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“ j *  p r i n c i p l e s  o f  S t a t u r e .

exam in atio n  o f  spiritualism .
BT THE SEW  TORE PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY OF THE MECHANICS’  INSTITUTE.

The summary manner in which Spiritualism was disposed of by the 
American Scientific Association, and their treatment to Dr. Hare at 

f l  their last session in Albany, seems to have been overruled for good in 
r  provoking a more general inquiry into the subject, and a discussion of 
I its claims by philosophical societies. Among these latter, the above-' 

named Society has taken bp the subject in an earnest, systematic, busi
ness-like manner, which if they pursue as they have begun, must result 
in establishing the truth in many minds. One of the objects of the 
above Society, is to meet weekly for the interchange of experiences 
and opinions on new and intricate subjects, iu the form of debate: and 
in the course of these exercises, the following question was proposed 
for their consideration:

“  Can the manifestations of modern Spiritualism be accounted for 
upon any physical laws?”

In consonance with the significance of the title of the Society, it was 
very proper for them to ascertain, beyond a doubt, that the facts exist 
which they were called upon to account for. Accordingly, they made 
arrangements for mediums to be brought before them to exhibit the 
phenomena, a record of which was made by their secretary, and subse
quently reported to said Society as the basis of their debate. The fol
lowing is the report and a brief synopsis of the debate which followed:

M o n b a y  E v e n in g ,  September 8, 1856.
Report o f  Spiritual M anifestations th rou gh  the M cdlum shlp o f

Mrs. Conn, before the P h ilosoph ica l Society o f  the M echanics9
Institute, assembled In their R oom s, No. 20 F ou rth  Avenue.

Mrs. Coan was invited by the Society to be present for the 
purpose of exhibiting before them some of the spiritual phe
nomena which occur in her presence, as a basis for thediscussioD.

Mrs. Coan took a seat by the side of the President, Mr. Kose- 
velt, on the platform which had been prepared, some three feet 
above the floor, and in full view of all the audience.

Alderman B. F. Purdy first took his seat at the table, opposite 
the medium, and wrote secretly, so that no person saw what was 
written, on several slips of paper, names of different persons who 
bad died. He folded and rolled each paper separately into a 
bullet form, and then rolled them all together in his hands, and 
dropped them on the table before the medium. He then took 
them up separately, and asked if the Spirit was present who bore 
the name written on this paper ? Holding it in his fingers, and tak
ing up the papers successively in this way, an affirmative answer by 
raps was given to one of these papers, which was laid aside. 
Mr. Purdy then wrote and folded as before, on slips of paper, the 
names of diseases, and asked the Spirit if either of them were 
the cause of its death | Ans. “ Yes.” He then successively 
took up the papers, and the Spirit indicated by raps the paper 
on which the disease was written which was the cause of its 
death. This paper was put aside with the other. Mr. Purdy 
then wrote figures signifying the several years in which the per
sona had died whose names had been written, and rolled them as 
before, and asked the Spirit to rap on the one indicating the year 
of his death. Then taking them up separately, raps occurred 
when he held one of them, which was put aside with the other

papers. He then asked the Spirit to rap when he spoke the let
ters of the alphabet which formed the initials of his name. Raps 
occurred on C. B. The several papers thus indicated by the 
Spirit were now opened. The initials were G. B. instead of C- 
B .; the person died of consumption and in the’year as indicated 
on another paper. All correct except the letter C., which should 
have been G. Mr. Purdy here stated to the audience, that nei
ther Mrs. Coan nor any othor person made the raps which an
swered to these letters and papers.

Mr. John Reid then took the seat at the table, opposite the I 
medium. Mr. Reid wrote secretly several names of persons who 
bad departed the earth-life, on shxp of paper, and folded and 
rolled them into bullets, and placed'them on the table. A.Spirit 
affirmed by raps that his name was written on one of the papers, 
and said the initials were II. J. The papers were successively 
taken up, and the one indicated by the Spirit containing his 
name, was laid by itself. The names of several diseases were 
written, and in like manner one of the papers were selected 
and placed with the other paper., The age was then asked, and 
in reply, the Spirit commenced rapping until fifty-three raps were 
successively and distinctively made.

Ques. Did you leave a wife ? A ns. Yes.
Q. Did you leave children ? No answer.
Q. Did you leave a child ? A . Yes.
Q. Was it a girl ? A . No.
Q. A boy ? A . Yes.
The papers were now opened; they contained the name of 

Henry Jessup—disease of kidneys; these and all other answers 
being correct, during these examinations by Messrs. Purdy and 
Reid.

Some gentlemen of the Society, standing at the end of the 
platform, were endeavoring to ascertain where the raps were 
made, and how made. For this purpose they leaned down and 
stretched out their bands on the platform, near the medium’s 
feet; and when called to account by the President, they said 
they were endeavoring to see if the medium made the raps, but 
concluded that she did not.

Mr. Garvey took a seat at the table, secretly wrote names on 
slips of paper, folded them together singly, then rolled them up and 
placed them on the table. He then took them up singly, and 
asked if any of the Spirits were present whose names were written 
on the papers. The Spirits responded to one of them. Mr. Gar
vey said he supposed they would respond to that one. Ho knew 
what name was written on it, because he knew it was the last 
paper written, and should consider it no test. He wrote on other 
papers, and the same name twice in different forms, but got no 
response. He called the alphabet, qpd asked the Spirit to rap 
on letters forming its name, but received no answer. The audi
ence were asked to write questions or names on paper, and roll 
them up. These were gathered together and takeu up singly, 
and the Spirit whose name it boro was asked to rap, if present 
No response. Mr. Garvey expressed himself very skeptical as 
to the spiritual claims, and intimated that it was deception.

Mr. G. W . Glaze wrote names on paper, and asked the Spirits 
whose names were written, to respond as he pointed to them.
No response. Ho asked, “Are any of my Spirit friends present?”
A . Yes. “  Will you indicate who you are By rapping on letters 
of the alphabet as I point to them on the alphabetical card ?”
A . Yes. In this way “ Mother”  was spelled out. He asked,
“  Is it my mother ?”  A . No. “  Grandmother ?”  A . Yes- 
“  On my wife’s side ?”  A . Yes. “  Give tbeTiritials'of your name.’
“  E. M.”  was given. Mr. Glaze said he did not know whether 

[“  E. M.”  was correct or not. He ashed if she died in New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maine? No answer. “ Is either of 
my brothers present!”  A . Yes. “ Which one?”  A . William.

Dr. Vandewine next took the seat at the table, and asked if 
the Spirits would answer his questions in German? A. Yes.
A conversation was held between the Doctor and his Spirit friends 
in the German language, which the medium stated she did not 
understand.

Monday Evening, September 15,1856.
At Mechanics’ Institute, 2 0  Fourth Avenue, President Rose- 

velt introduced the subject o f spiritual manifestations, so called, 
by communicating his own views as to the cause of the phe
nomena, which were, that they were all produced by electricity; 
and he supposed those persons who were most electrical were 
the best mediums. He said the medium’s and questioner’s 
minds were like two clouds coming together, which discharged 
electrical -currents. The character of the communication was, 
ho thought, always determined by the organ in the brain which 
the electricity passed through last before making the manifesta
tion. J. B. Conklin was present, as the medium invited by the 
Society for the purposes o f testing the phenomena this evening, 
and took his seat on the platform which had been prepared, suf
ficiently elevated to be in sight of all the auditors. A four-legged 
table— size about two feet by three and a-half— was placed on 
the platform, behind which Mr. Conklin took his seat, by the 
side of the President, facing the audience. Mr. Partridge being 
in the room, he was invited to take a seat on the platform which 
he did. Pr<5f. Verney was also invited upon the platform.

Dr. Vandewine was first invited to take his seat at the table, 
opposite the medium, and proceeded to test the phenomena. 
First, ho wrote on four slips of paper, relationships ; second, he 
wrote on several slips of paper, figures, for the purpose of having 
the age indicated; third, he wrote on slips of paper the first 
name of each of the several persons intended to be indicated on 
the before-mentioned papers; fourth, be wrote the names o’ 
towns and cities where his friends had died. All these slips 
were written secretly, folded and rolled in bullet forms and w  
rolled In his hands together, and then thrown on the table. Dr
V. said he could not tell what was written on any one of the 
papers, and he asked if a Spirit would tell him ? .4. “  Yes," by
three tips of the table from the medium toward the questioner—- 
the medium’s hands resting lightly on the top of the tahle. near 
to the edgo at which ho was sitting. Dr. V. took up eooh paper 
successively in his fingers, and while holding it. aekad. Does
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spe iking. yet he m u red  them they were not, but were used simply The debate then commenced :
as the instruments o f  hie indwelling spirit for oommunion with P in t. The affirmative alleged that the raps and movements
the spirit* o f  hie auditors. Their spirits— not their ears or lips—  I o f the table were produced by the persons called mediums, and 

age! in answer In which haul comprehended the manifestations o f  his spirit, l ie  said his that the intelligence exhibited was their own. 
wd oppi ng, and many persona counted some and their spirits had acquired various other means o f communion The negative replied that there was no deception on the part 

Q. Will the Spirit tip the table U  each o f thought and emotion. lie  instanced writing as one o f  these, o f  the mediums, as had been testified to by tbe President of the
Sooiety, who sat directly beside the mediums, and also by several 
o f  the questioners, and by the skeptical gentleman who put his 
hand on the floor near to the medium's feet, and declared that

vritteo on it. The Spirit replied, 14 Grandfather "  
opened and the answer was found to be correct.

H e said this desire 
for spiritual intercourse is in consonance with what is seen every
where in Nature, namely, elements attracting and consociating

o f wi 
asked 
know. 
Soirit.

orally, what the Spirit died o f } The Spirit said, “  Don’ t 
The Doctor said he died o f  old age. He asked the 

n German, whether he was in heaven t The signal was 
given for the alphabet which the President called and the follow 
ing answer was spelled out, by tipping the table when the letters 
were spoken:

“ lam  not in hell; la m  in this room 1 Yoa can rate it heaven if 
yon please ”

Hr. Whitman then took a  seat at the table, and wrote five 
names of persons who had departed this life, on as many slips of 
paper; then fire relationships on five other papers; also the ages 
of the five persons on other five papers. On another slip o f  paper 
he wrote five towns and cities where the five persons d ied ; on 
five other papers the causes o f  their deaths. All these papers 
were rolled together so that no person could tell what was written 
on any one o f them. Then the Spirit was asked to indicate, by 
tipping tbs table, the five papers which correspond— that is, the 
name, age, relationship, place o f death, and cause o f death. 
Each paper was taken up separately, and five o f them-were ac
cordingly indicated by the Spirit, which were laid aside, and on 
opening them afterward, they were found to correspond to one o ' 
the persona, except one paper, which was discovered afterward! 
to have been taken up accidentally from other papers than those 
indicated by tbe Spirit. Then these papers were all mixed to
gether again, and the Spirit was asked to indicate the paper 
which belonged to the series, which it did— thus making the se
ries complete.

Ur. Whitman then announced to the audience, that he had 
never before seen the medium, and that his questions were all 
answered correctly.

Prof. Garvey took a seat at the table, and wrote names and 
relationship, but received no response.

A  gentleman (Ur. Rubens) rose in the audience, and said: 
All have fathers and mothers, and Buch questions as had been 
pot and answered were o f  no importance. He said: It is re
ported that Napoleon has a dangerous disease which he hoped 
would prove fatal, and he wished the Spirits to answer whether 
it woukT’or not; and he wished they would tell him whether 
General Lane would be successful, etc.

Ur. Rogers took his seat at the table. The President remarked 
that if his theory was correct— that is, electrical— we might ex
pect Mr. Rogers would bring out prompt and strong responses, 
Mr. R- wrote on four papers, and took them up and asked the 
Spirit to respond. No answer 1 He wrote on four more, but 
could get no response. The President’s theory, o f course, not 
sustained.

M onday Evening, September 22, 1856.

The question came before the Society for discussion exclusively 
on the facts exhibited before them as embodied in the Report, 
The debate was continued three successive Monday evenings. By 
a generous vote of the Society, Charles Partridge, Esq., was in 
vited to participate in the debate, and to exercise the privileges o f 
a member of the Society during the discussion o f this question 
He was called npon to open the debate, which he did by re
marking, first, that the form of the question made it devolve on 
the other side to open the investigation, and to account for these 
phenomena by physical laws. However, he proceeded in a brief 
presentation and^eview of the phenomena which had been pre 
aented before them, and regretted that they confined the debate 
to the significance of the very few and imperfect manifestations 
which they had witness^.

Mr P. remarked, that although his lips might seem to them as
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Im  p u n  a f fois ^  and afterward tip once £>r each and observed that it would be just as reasonable to say the pen
Tea*} .4. 4 Yes.”  The Spirit then ripped the table seven times, originated tbe thoughts conveyed by the words written, as to say 
It w u asked if it meant to say it was seventy years o f  age ! the physical hand originated them. It was neither, but the same 
jl  -  Y et," by three raps. Q- Were you a year older !  A  “  N o." indwelling spirit which was constantly seeking out new inventions 

The Doctor held another paper in hie fingers, and asked tbe | to facilitate communion with other spirits.
Spirit what was 
The paper was
The Doctor Ji-1 not eh oee to test this experiment further. He with their kindreds. So strong is this law o f kindred consocia- 
then com me seed and wrote eight questions in tbe German lan- tion, that Spirits, after leaving their earthly forms, seek other in- 
guaige. wiuch were answered affirmatively and negativelv— one strumentalities whereby to continue their intercourse with mortals. 

“ 1  was answered while he was writing it- Afterward he But as this might be considered as begging the question, he
would go back and observe: That the presence or absence o f  in
telligence or Spirit in anything can not be determined by (physical 
science or laws. But by a rule similar to that which we deter
mine the species to  which a piece o f  flesh or bone belongs, we 
may as unerringly determine to what species any movement, 
sound or manifestation o f  intelligence belongs, through whatso
ever instrumentality it may appear. So clear is this rule exhi
bited and applied in these spiritual manifestations, that everybody 
admits that they proceed from human intelligence somewhere. 
The only question at issue is, whether these exhibitions o f  power 
and intelligence originate in the spirit inhabiting the earth-formed 
man, or whether they proceed from spirits which have left their 
earthly forms ?

Observation and experience have determined certain limits to 
the physical and mental powers o f  man in his earthly condition 
— such as inability to move ponderable objects without physical 
contact, to disclose facts beyond the limit o f  perception, and 
knowledge which he never had the means o f acquiring, etc. 
Hence if manifestations -occur, arid facts are disclosed, and knowl
edge communicated which transcends the power and capabilities 
o f  man in his earthly habiliments, we must look to other sources 
for their origin and production.

Mr. P . said individuals were recognized in the earth by their 
movements, tone o f  voice, peculiarity o f  expressions, autographs, 
e tc .; and if, after their decease and through other instrumental
ities, these marks o f identity are unmistakably given, together 
rith the history o f  the individual, his business and earthly rela

tions, a disclosure o f  his secret acts, with reference to facts and 
evidences which confirm the disclosure, the name, place, time and 
cause o f death, etc., we are equally bound to accept his claims to 

spiritual individuality, as we are when similar proofs are given 
by mortals. H e insisted on the same rule o f  evidence being ob
served in spiritual as in material things, and that each should be 
tried by its proper tests, namely, minerals by chemical tests 
and spiritual things by mental tests.

Mr. P . insisted that modern Spiritualism be thoroughly and 
candidly examined, not by bigots and enthusiasts, but'by  discreet 
earnest, sober, strong, discriminating minds, and that, the facts 
and evidences be treated as we would treat any new phenomena 
in nature. H e said it was a matter o f fa ct so clear that no one 
need err therein. H e closed with the following propositions: 

First. That the pertinent responses to the questions were sig
nificant of human intelligence;

Second. That the mistakes which occurred did not indicate 
guessing, or the action o f the mind in mortals, but o f  immortal 
mind separate from the earthly form, manifesting itself through 
imperfect conditions and instrumentalities;

Third. That there is no known law o f mortal mind by which 
it can produce, on ponderable objects, sounds, vibrations and 
movements, without physical contact and muscular effort;

Fourth. That there is no known art or legerdemain by which 
questions put, as in the Report, can be answered so uniformly 
correct;

Fifth. That there is no law o f mind which will account for its 
claiming an independent spiritual existence while it animates a 
mortal b od y ;

Sixth. That there is no known physical law which accounts 
for the fact that the phenomena, if produced by mortal mind, 
everywhere, whether before skeptics exclusively or otherwise, 
claim for themselves a spiritual origin ;

Seventh. That the claims o f every phenomenon, as to its ori
gin and use, should be respeoted until shown to be false.

the raps were not produced by th em ; but on tbe contrary, that 
they were sometimes produced on the book-case or ceiling sev
eral feet from h e r ; which fact tbe President and others near, 
having the best opportunity of- determining their location, con
firmed.

Second. The affirmative alleged that the mediums saw what 
names and questions were written. This was replied to by say
ing that the mediums did not see, or in any way know, what 
the names or questions were, and that nearly all the questioners 
had written in secret purposely, and declared at the time, as the 
audience could generally perceive, that the mediums could not 
have known what was written on any on e .o f the papers by any 
known law.

Third. The affirmative claimed the intelligence to he of 
earthly origin, because it so nearly resembled the human intellit 
gence o f  mortals. The resemblance was admitted on the part 
o f  the negative, and it was urged as one o f  tbe evidences of 
its spiritual claims, which was rendered certain by the fact that 
all known means o f such knowledge by mortals was cut off in 
tbe experiments.

Fourth. The affirmative were quite sure the intercourse was 
not with immortal Spirits, because the Spirits o f  Newton and 
Dally did not speak to one o f them when they had this opportu
nity. This was replied to by saying, that Spirits were not the 
obedient tools o f  men, to be commanded by them, and that we 
were not authorized to predicate immortality or intercourse with 
Spirits on the continuance o f  any reciprocal personal friendship 
that may have existed here. And further, that if such intimacy 
does continue, conditions may not always be favorable to  its 
manifestation.

F ifth . One in tbe affirmative objected to tbe spiritual claims 
o f the intelligence manifested, because it did not come up to the 
idea o f his theory, namely, that death transported the Spirit into 
Omniscient wisdom, while another objected because a Spirit that 
knew only one language while on the earth, had communicated 
to them in the German and Spanish languages beside.

These objections were replied to by  saying, that a false theory 
can not negative a substantial fact; that England-is not annihilated 
by the fact that letters from, there do not come up to the exalted 
idea some men have formed o f  the intelligence o f  its inhabitants; 
that it is more rational to conform our theories to facts than the 
facts to theories. And again: that there is opportunity to learn 
and progress in the Spirit-world, in languages as well as in any 
other branch o f  knowledge.

Sixth. The affirmative object to the spiritual claims because 
o f  its manifestations through physical instrumentalities. This 
was replied to by saying man knows nothing o f Spirits in earth- 
forms, except by their manifestations through physical nature; 
and since all matter is motionless, all movements o f it indicate 
the presence o f  Spirit.

Seventh.. The affirmative objected to the spiritual claims, be
cause they did not believe Spirits would com.e back to tell us 
about our grandmothers. This was replied to by saying, that 
Spirits, like mortals, generally reply to questions asked them, and 
that the letters “  E . M.,”  given to Mr. Glaze as the initials 
o f  his grandmother’s name, shows the intelligence to have 
been independent o f  his mind, for he declared he did not know 
them.

Eighth. The affirmative object to the claims o f spiritual in er- 
course because Spirits did not tell us the Arctic would be lost. It 
was replied that Spirits did sometimes forewarn people o f catastro- 
phies. The burning o f the H enry Clay on the North River being 
previously disclosed through a medium in Bridgeport, Conn., and 
also the destruction o f the Pacific having previously been dis
closed through the mediumship o f Mrs. Porter, were cited to show 
that Spirits sometimes do disclose such events before they trans
pire.

N inth. The affirmative objected to the spiritual claims, because 
ponderable objects can not be moved without physical contact; 
and the Bible says, “  a Spirit hath not flesh and bones,” etc.
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It wn asked if it meant to say i« »«• w've“ ty yenra of age I 
A. -  Yes," by three raps. Q Were you a year older I A. “  No."

The Doctor held another paper in hie fingers, and asked the 
Spirit —k.t IH  written on it  The Spirit replied, “  Grandfather." 
>Tj,e pnper was opened and the answer was found to be correct. 
The Dictor did not choose to test this experiment further. He 
then commenced sod wrote eight questions in the German lan
guage, which were answered affirmatively and negatively— one 
of which was answered while he was writing it. Afterward he 
asked orally, what the Spirit died of I The Spirit said, “ Don’t 
know.”  The Doctor said he died of old age. He asked the 
Spirit >n German, whether he was in heaven t The signal was 
given for the alphabet which the President called and the follow 
ing answer was spelled out, by tipping the table when the letters 
were spoken:

“  I am not in h a ll; I  am in this room I You can rats It heaven If 
yoa please.”

Ur. Whitman then took s seat at the table, and wrote five 
names of persons who had departed this life, on as many slips of 
paper; then five relationships on five other papers; also the ages 
of the five persons on other fire papers. On another slip of paper 
he wrote five towns and cities where the fire persons died; on 
five other papers the causes of their deaths. All these papers 
were rolled together so that no person could tell what was written 
on any one of them. Then the Spirit was asked to indicate, by 
tipping the table, the five papers which correspond—that is, the 
name, age, relationship, place of death, and cause of death. 
Each paper was taken up separately, and fire of them-were ac
cordingly indicated by the Spirit, which were laid aside, and on 
opening them afterward, they were found to correspond to one o' 
the persons, except one paper, which was discovered afterward 
to bare been taken up accidentally from other papers than those 
indicated by the Spirit. Then these papers were all mixed to
gether again, and the Spirit was asked to indicate the paper 
which belonged to the series, which it did—thus making the se
ries complete.

Mr. Whitman then announced to the audience, that he had 
never before seen the medium, and that his questions were all 
answered correctly.

Prof Garvey took a seat at the table, and wrote names and 
relationship, bat received no response.

A gentleman (Mr. Rubens) rose in the audience, and said: 
All have fathers and mothers, and such questions as had been 
put and answered were of no importance. He said: It is re
ported that Napoleon has a dangerous disease which he hoped 
would prove fatal, and he wished the Spirits to answer whether 
it woul^'or not; and he wished they would tell him whether 
General Lane would be successful, etc.

i Ur. Rogers took his seat at the table. The President remarked 
that if his theory was correct— that is, electrical— we might ex
pect Mr. Rogen would bring out prompt and strong responses. 
Mr. R. wrote on four papers, and took them up and asked the 
Spirit to respond. No answer 1 He wrote on four more, but 
could get no response. The President’s theory, of course, not 
sustained.

Monday Evening, September 22,1856.
The question came before the Society for discussion exclusively 

on the facts exhibited before them as embodied in the Report. 
The debate was continued three successive Monday evenings. By 
a generous vote of the Society, Charles Partridge, Esq., was in
vited to participate in the debate, and to exercise the privileges of 
a member of the Sooiety during the discussion of this question. 
He was called upon to open the debate, which he did by re
marking, first, that the form of the question made it devolve on 
the other side to open the investigation, and to account for these 
phenomena by physical laws. However, he proceeded in a brief 
presentation and̂ rpyietv of the phenomena which had been pre
sented before them, and regretted that they confined the debate 
to the significance of the very few and imperfect manifestations 
which they had witness^.

Mr. P. remarked, that although his lips might seem to them as

■peeking, yet he assured them they were not, but were used simply 
as the instruments of his indwelling spirit for communion with 
the spirits of bis auditors. Their spirits— not their ears or lips— 
bad comprehended the manifestations of his spirit. Ho said hit 
sad their spirits had acquired various other means of communion 
of thought and emotion. Ue instanced writing as one of these, 
and observed that it would be just as reasonable to say the pen 
originated the thoughts conveyed by the words written, ns to say 
the physical hand originated them. It was neither, but the same 
indwelling spirit which was constantly seeking out new inventions 
to facilitate communion with other spirits. Ue said this desire 
for spiritual intercourse is in consonance with what is seen every
where in Nature, namely, element! uttraoting and consooiating 
with their kindreds. So strong is this law of kindred consocia
tion, that Spirits, after leaving their earthly forms, seek other in
strumentalities whereby to continue their intercourse with mortals. 
But as this might bo considered as begging the question, he 
would go back and observe : That the presence or absence of in
telligence or Spirit in anything can not be determined by 'physical 
science or laws. But by a rule similar to that whieh wo deter
mine the species to which a piece of flesh or bone belongs, we 
may as unerringly determine to what species any movement, 
sound or manifestation of intelligence belongs, througli whatso
ever instrumentality it may appear. So clear is this rule exhi
bited and applied in these spiritual manifestations, that everybody 
admits that they proceed from human intelligence somewhere. 
The only question at issue is, whether these exhibitions of power 
and intelligence originate in the spirit inhabiting the earth-formed 
man, or whether they proceed from spirits which have left their 
earthly forms 1

Observation and experience have determined certain limits to 
the physical and mental powers of man in his earthly condition 
—such ns inability to move ponderable objects without physical 
contact, to disclose facts beyond the limit of perception, and 
knowledge which he never had the means of acquiring, etc. 
Hence if manifestations,-ocour, and facts are disclosed, and knowl
edge communicated which transcends the power and capabilities 
of man in his earthly habiliments, we must look to other sources 
for their origin and production.

Mr. P. said individuals were recognized in the earth by their 
movements, tone of voice, peculiarity of expressions, autographs, 
etc.; and if, after their decease and through other instrumental
ities, these marks of identity are unmistakably given, together 
with the history o f the individual, his business and earthly rela
tions, a disclosure of his secret acts, with reference to facts and 
evidences which confirm the disclosure, the name, place, time and 
cause of death, etc., we are equally bound to accept his claims to 
a spiritual individuality, as we are when similar proofs are given 
by mortals. He insisted on the same rule of evidence being ob
served in spiritual as in material things, and that each should be 
tried by its proper tests, namely, minerals by chemical tests 
and spiritual things by mental tests.

Mr. P. insisted that modern Spiritualism be thoroughly and 
candidly examined, not by bigots and enthusiasts, but1 by discreet 
earnest, sober, strong, discriminating minds, and that the facts 
and evidences be treated as we would treat any new phenomena 
in nature. He said it was a matter o f  fa c t  so clear that no one 
need err therein. He closed with the following propositions: 

F irst. That the pertinent responses to the questions were sig
nificant of human intelligence;

Second. That the mistakes which occurred did not indicate 
guessing, or the action of the mind in mortals, hut of immortal 
mind separate from the earthly form, manifesting itself through 
imperfect conditions and instrumentalities;

Third. That there is no known law of mortal mind by which 
it can produce, on ponderable objects, sounds, vibrations and 
movements, without physical contact and muscular effort;

F ourth . That there is no known art or legerdemain by which 
questions put, as in the Report, can be answered so uniformly 
correct;

F ifth . That there is no law of mind which will account for its 
claiming an independent spiritual existence while it animates a 
mortal body;

Sixth. That thore is no known physical law whieh accounts 
for the fact that the phenomena, if produced by mortal mind, 
everywhere, whether before skeptios exclusively or otherwise, 
claim for themselves a spiritual origin ;

Seventh. That the claims of every phenomenon, as to its ori
gin and use, should be respeoted until shown to be false.

The debate then commenced :
First. The affirmative alleged that the raps and movements 

of the table were produced by the porsons culled mediums, and 
that the intelligence exhibited was their own.

The negative replied that there was no deception on the part 
of the mediums, ns had been testified to by the President of the 
Sooiety, who sat direotly boride the mediums, and also by severs! 
of the questioners, and by the skeptical gentleman who put his 
band on the floor near to the medium’s foot, and declared that 
the raps were not produced by them ; but on the contrary, that 
they were sometimes produced on the book-case or ceiling sev
eral feet from her; which fact the Preeident and others near, 
having the best opportunity of. determining their location, con
firmed;

Second. The affirmative alleged that the mediums saw what 
names and questions were written. This was replied to by say
ing that the mediums did not see, or in any way know, wliat 
the names or questions were, and that nearly all the questioner) 
had written in secret purposely, and declared at the lime, as tho 
audience could generally perceive, that the mediums could not 
have known what was written on any one of the papers by any 
known law.

Third. The affirmative claimed the intelligence to be of 
earthly origin, because it so nearly resembled the human intelli* 
genco of mortals. The resemblance was admitted on the part 
of the negative, and it was urged as one of the evidences of 
its spiritual claims, which was rendered certain by the fact that 
all known means of such knowledge by mortals was cut off in 
the experiments.

Fourth . The affirmative were quite sure the intercourse was 
not with immortal Spirits, because the Spirits of Newton and 
Dally did not speak to one of them when they had this opportu- 
nity. This was replied to by saying, that Spirits were not the 
obedient tools of men, to be commanded by them, and that we 
were not authorized to predicate immortality or intercourse with 
Spirits on the continuance of any reciprocal personal friendship 
that may have existed here. And further, that if such intimacy 
does continue, conditions may not always be favorable to its 
manifestation.

F ifth . One in tbe affirmative objected to the spiritual claims 
of the intelligence manifested, because it did not come up to the 
idea of his theory, namely, that death transported the Spirit into 
Omniscient wisdom, while another objected because a Spirit tint 
knew only one language while on the earth, had communicated 
to them in tho German and Spanish languages beside.

These objections were replied to by saying, that a false theory 
can not negative a substantial fact; that England-is not annihilated 
by the fact that letters from, there do not come up to the exalted 
idea some men have formed of the intelligence of its inhabitants; 
that it is more rational to conform our theories to facts than the 
facts to theories. And again : that there is opportunity to learn 
and progress in the Spirit-world, in languages as well as in any 
other branch of knowledge.

Sixth. The affirmative object to the spiritual claims because 
of its manifestations through physical instrumentalities. This 
was replied to by saying man knows nothing of Spirits in earth- 
forms, except by their manifestations through physical nature; 
and since all matter is motionless, all movements of it indicate 
the presence of Spirit.

S eventh .. The affirmative objected to the spiritual claims, be
cause they did not believe Spirits would comp back to tell us 
about our grandmothers. This was replied* to by saying, that 
Spirits, like mortals, generally reply to questions asked them, and 
that the letters “  E. M.,”  given to Mr. Glaze as the initial) 
of his grandmother’s name, shows the intelligence to hive 
been independent of his mind, for he declared he did not know 
them.

E ighth . The affirmative object to the claims of spiritual in er- 
couree because Spirits did not tell us the Arctic would be lost. It 
was replied that Spirits did sometimes forewarn people of catastro- 
phies. The burning of the H enry Clay on the North River being 
previously disclosed through a medium in Bridgeport, Conn., and 
also the destruction of tbe Pacific having previously been dis
closed through the mediumship of Mrs. Porter, were cited to show 
that Spirits sometimes do disclose such events before they trans
pire.

Ninth. The affirmative objected to the spiritual claims, because 
ponderable objects can not be moved without physical contact; 
and the Bible says, “  a Spirit hath not flesh and bones," eta
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they could not inovo a ponderable object, nor bo felt nor 
seen by mortals.

Thi* was replied to by saying that no history can properly nega
tive current phenomena— that man’s senses are his authority for I 
what does or does not exist as physical facts. But do the words

A N D  B H U T A N ' S  S P I R I T U A L  T E L E GR A P H, 259

THE ANQ EL’S HOME.
G od sent a little lily, to shod it* life o f sweetness around our 

hearts; fair and fragile, she passed away with the summer flow- 
At the same sitting, our friend, Dr. Hazard, in the Spirit-land I era, to a more congenial clime. I saw her in death’s still repose, 

now some fourteen years, visited hi* patient in our circle, and i white burial robes enshrouding her rounded limbs, her tiny hands

answered to our silent invocation. “ It is good ;”  and so it 
seemed to b e ; but as there is some mystery about this appear
ance, we shall await further light,

mean what they are used by the affirmative to signify t The used the same means o f which we have already spoken in our i folded loosely on her breast, clasping a white rose. "T h e dim- 
quotation purports to be the word* o f Christ after his death, and on facts published in the Christian Spiritualist. He, this time, pling smile had ceased its play, and on her pale lip gono to rest
his subsequent appearance among men, clothed in his earthly ha- made a diagram o f the abdomen, laying open the internal vis- dark fringed lashes drooped upon her pallid cheek, vailing the

corn, and drew my attention to ono difficulty with his patient blue orbs. Her golden tresses fell like sunbeams on her snowy 
My own mind, intently fixed on other organs as tho sent o f dis- garments.
cose, wo did not readily follow the index finger to the part he 

really himself (Christ), he asked them to “  sec and handle him, directed us to, which was to tho biliary duct, with a line across' brightly blooming round. A  lamb resting upon a slab o f purest 
and to thrust their hands into his wounded side ”  even, to satisfy it. W e asked, Obstruction o f the biliary duct I 'An emphatic marble, with tho inscription, “  She followed tho Lamb," marks

For the same purposo he walked, talked, ato I “  Yes" was tho response. Uero, then, we came to the locality

bilimenta o f flesh and blood. In this condition Christ appealed t 
men’s senses and asked them to believe in immortality, becaus 

the gravehe existed lnoyoiiu and to satisfy them that it was
Around and about her there hung a mystic holiness, 

I hushing the idle gaser. They laid her in a quiet spot, flowers

skepticism. |_
nk with mortals. It was insisted that the whole narra-1 o f  disease in a way not set down1 in regular routine practice. Is

| her resting-place. When tho morning light steals through tho 
shadows, brightening the dewdrops that hang on tho flowers, I

their
and d ra n l^
live was evidence o f  spiritual intercourse— the power o f  Spirits there not danger o f  heresy ihithis dircotion f W e shall have to long to hear her murmur sweetly, “ Good morning." And 
to control matter, to ro-olothe themselves temporarily in human ask, not what is the use o f  Spiritualism, but what is tho use o f through the long day I pine for the touch o f her small hand, the 
physical forms, and to move ponderable objects, such as tho stone medical scienco— “ Star-eyed ecionoe"— if it can not diagnosticate music o f  her busy feet, her joyous

the seat o f  disturbance, and Spiritualism can Itablethat was rolled from the door o f tho sepulchre— move 
cheirs, etc.

The foregoing is the substance o f  the discussion in brief, and 
hero it closed for the present A  committee was then constituted 
by tlie Society to visit mediums and make further investigations, 
and to report during the winter, when the subject will again bo 
taken u p ; and it is hoped that it will bo more thoroughly and 
systematically discussed. Tho committee have already some very 
interesting facts to report.

SPIR ITUALISM  IN N E W P O R T , R. I.
New port, November 25, 1856.

F or the last threo weeks our sittings have been irregular, and 
nothing o f moment has been wrought In the olden time, when 
Daniel was master o f  all the king's mediums, he sustained his 
superiority by a pure life o f  body and soul. Pulse and water, 
tho food o f the medium chief, wrought upward, yoarning for tho 
light, and this enmo down from Heaven greater than that o f  nlil 
his subordinates, who fed grossly and divined to tho sensual 
plane. So, too, tho Pries toss at Delphi was kept pure, chaste and 
spiritual, that she might be clairvoyant for the heavens’ flbove.

Our mediums would do well to take note o f  these things. It 
is too much to ask o f the pure angels, that they bring us manna 
through the sloughs of earth. “  I  am the resurrection and the 
life,”  said the great Medium o f Nazareth; that is, he had 
wrought to the higher planes, and felt that he had risen to pure
ness and light while yet inclosed in tho house o f clay. So be it 
unto us, that ns many as are o f God, may be the sons o f  God by 
the upward life to our Father.

Let our banners bo inscribed with an every-day religion, to be 
borne in all relations o f  life— to be horo-liearted against all slave
ries, all oppressions, all wrongs— open to all love, all knowledge, 
all wisdom, as tho best example o f  the Christ-principle in the life 
o f  Jesus; aud not have our banners torn and trailed in dirt and 
mire through the week, and then patched and covered for Sun
day display. These six day’s wreck o f soul carry much darkness 
to the valley o f  death.

A  few days since, while sitting, a Spirit from this same dark 
vnlley presented himself. Rather in a boisterous way he cam e; 
but ns we wish to deal kindly with all, if  they come with good 
intent, and to be o f  use where we can, we began asking questions 
of h im ; but tho answers soon led us to suppose that it was not 
for good that he came. W e  then made the mental invocation in 
the name o f God and the good angels, that if the Spirit were not 
present for a good purpose he would leave. As there was a little 
confusion and doubt in our own mind, there was not an immedi
ate departure. AVe then distinctly but mentally repeated the 
invocation. In an instant the medium’s hand was still. A Spirit 
friond then wrote:

“ I should not advise you to sit any longer now. There are many 
evil Spirits around. Thoy will hover round the best of oireles, and, If 
enoouraged, stay.”

W e then asked if our mode o f easting out was the proper one, 
He replied, “  You have tried it to your satisfaction. Repeat, if 
the first time fails." W e have never had any difficulty in this 
respect, in the several instances we have had. The undeveloped, 
or low Spirits, can be cast out as readily now as two thousand 
years ago:

Here is a phase o f an opposite stamp: A t our sitting last eve
ning, a (spirit o f somewhat anomalous character manifested him
self. It appeared friendly enough, but we could not unravol it. 
W e silently made tho invocation to test it. It remained, and

Very many o f sweet caresses.
tho greater medical lights confess to their darkness in tracing 
symptomatic manifestations to their organic and functional causes 
—post mortem examinations often failing to make true their faith 
from outer sight. But i f  Spirits out o f  the flesh can supply this 
deficiency o f science, can wo adopt their revelations without rank 
heresy to the consecrated practice o f ages? And shall not the 
spirit in the flesh be in danger o f  having our craft set at naught, 
whereby we live and move and have our being? Time was 
when, if the brains were out, the men would d ie ; but now they 
rise and push us from our stools. True, if the laws o f  physiology, 
chemistry, hygiene, etc., were taught in all our schools (as above 
all thiugs they ought to be, so that all might know how to engi
neer their own health), thore would be but little need o f quizzing 
by Spirits in the flesh, nor o f returning to practice by Spirits out.

o . B. PECKHAM.

A D D IT IO N A L C O M M U N IC A TIO N ,
O N  l 'H B  F I N D I N G  O F  T U B  B I B L E  B T  H I L K I A H .

BT  Dj U HARE.

1, am ready to admit jh a t  tjupg is in the books o f Moses, and 
other books o f the old Bilil$' antecedent' inTTafe to the alleged 
discovery o f them by Hilkiah, a mass o f  matter which it is diffi
cult to conceive to have beefti concocted at the time 6 f  the alleged 
discovery. For ray part I  should not have thought that any 
wise knave would bnve deemed it expedient to represent the 
Deity as teaching people to conquer, plunder and murder all 
neighboring nations’, while affording them no knowledge o f their 
immortality. Yet how  could the priests have been so forgetful 
o f  tho basis of their supremacy ? I f  the prophetess Huldah was 
imbued with such an awful idea o? the wickedness resulting from 
this neglect, was there no one iuspired to point out consequences 
so pernicious at the time when such reprehensible negligence 
commenced?

But in any aspect in which the facts may be contemplated, this 
inference is undeniably justified, that the whole o f  Scripture which 
existed prior to that date, was placed at the meroy of tho priests, 
the Scribes and tho Pharisees o f the period when the disoov 
ery took place, while we have no more reason to confide ii 
Hilkiah, Shaphan, Josiah, and their associates, than we hav 
now to put our trust in the Mormon Elders and their gubernato
rial chief.

Under such circumstances is it not unreasonable to identify the 
book thus alleged to be discovered,' with the word o f God ?

W hat reason is there for supposing that the Soribes, Priests 
and Pharisees were any better in tho reign o f Josiah, than during 
that o f Herod ? If during the lost mentioned reign they were 
like “  wliited sepulchres, fu ll o f dead men's bones," have we not 
grounds to suppose that during the reign o f the former they may 
have been equally corrupt ? Paganism in the eye o f  Moses was 
so great a sin as to authorize the assassination o f three thousand 
Israelites in ono day, for worshiping the golden ca lf; yet, in Jo- 
siah’s reign, idolatry had superseded the doctrine o f  that prophet, 
so that a persecution o f tho idolaters was forthwith commenced 
by that pious monarch.

I f  the rule o f  Jesus be resorted to os a standard, these Jewish 
idolalors who thus had negleoted their Master’s will, knowingly, 
were vastly more culpable than those who worshiped idols in ig
norance, as did those whom the Jews extirpated from Canaan.

Yet still notwithstanding this sinfulness, according to Bible 
worshipers, thoy continued to be the ohosen people o f  the God of 
a hundred millions o f  solar systems 1

laugh, her loving words, and 
And at twilight, as alone and sad I sit musing,

I feel her presence, her angel touch upon my brow, her sweet 
voice whispering, “  Boliold my home.”  I closed my eyes, and a 
vision o f benuty opened to my view. A  grassy spot, with moun
tains in tho distance; a huge rock here and there overgrown 
with moss and mossy vines; a grove of trees varying the scene; 
tho aspen’s silver leaves dancing merrily in tho sunshine; tho 
cedar in her emerald robe ; the oak, upon which hung a .vine, 
enriched wii,h purple fru it; tho stately pine waving her plumes, 
and many trees and shrubs o f rare and rich foliage, flourish there 
in perennial beauty. Flowers, fairer thra ever bloomed on the 
bosom o f the earth, smile blushingiy as they feel the. kiss of 
light through nil their glowing veins, and joyously scatter per
fumes thick and sweet upon tho air. Tho magnolia lifts her sil
ver chalice on high. The rose brenthes odorous sighs to straying 
zephyrs. “ The mignonette .deep and and tenderly breathes the 
pure home fragrance of an humble heart.”  Tho violet meekly 
blooms amidst a little forest of green leaves, and cheerful daisies 
light up the grass. The musio of many birds, o f bright and 
gorgeous plumage, warbling merrily in the sunshine, enlivens 
this beauteous spot Others on light wings eleaVe the blue 
vault o f  heaven. A  fairy lake lies in the center, reflecting the 
blue above. Clouds, serene and white, unfurl their banners, soft
ening the light as it comes gently down. This fair and flowery 
spot is the home o f little ones who leave this earth; they are 
instructed there by angels. Numberless children,, clad m shin
ing garments, with crowns o f light about their heads, sport joy 
ously there— somo decking lambs with flowery garlands, others 
weaving them ; somo were floating upon the silvery lake in 
fairy barks. One alone was not sporting; she was seated upon 
a moss-covered rock, near which grew a stray jessamine; her 
garments were dazzlingly white, and a crown of lilies encircled 
her brow ; upon her shoulder rested a snow-white dove, an em
blem o f her pure and gentle self. As I gazed, I knew it was my 
lost Lily. The light o f heaven shone through the mazes of her 
rich hair, and from her blue eyes beamed a soul o f lo v e ; her 
lips, like a parted rosebud, breathed my name. I unclosed my 
eyes: the twilight had deepened into night. I am no longer 
sa d } that vision is vividly before me, and the memory o f it will 
ever bring a peaceful influence to cheer me. O mothers, in 
whose house there is an empty cradle, a vacant chair, a missing 
form, do not— 0  do not mourn the little ones; but rather re
joice that angels have borne them to a home so bright and 
blessed, from a world so darkened with sin 1 Think of (hem as I 
ever do o f  Lily— as pure and happy in the angel’s home. lora.

Old  English Manners.—In the reign of James I. men and women 
wore looking glassos in publio—the men as broaohes or ornaments in 
their hats, and tho women at their girdles, on their bosoms or some
times (like the ladies of our day) in the center of their fens, which 
were then made of feathers inserted into silver or ivory tubes. At 
feasts, every guest brought his owu knife, and a whetstone was placed 
behind tho door, upon which ho sharpened his knife as he entered* 
In 1664, q Dutchman named William Boonen, brought the first coach 
into England ; and it is said the sight of it put both horses and men 
into amazement. Some said it was a crab-shell brought from China; 
and some imagined it to be one of the Pagan temples in which the 
oannibnls adored the Devil. In 1634 two rieh widows desired to 
marry the Earl of Huntington for tho sake of the title. One of them 
offered to lay down twenty thousand pounds on the day of her mar* 
riage. The other offered five thousand pounds a year, during his life 
and six thousand pounds in cash, ha to go with her to tho ohnreh and 
marry her; immediately alter tho oeremogy, they were 16 take leave 
at the ohuroh door, and never to see each other again.
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w EPJ I M
"  Jj\ gbert[ inqn to fulUj fergnqfad in bfe QtoQ tyipd.”

S. B. BfelTTAN, EDITOR.
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13,1856.

T O  A CORRESPONDENT.
“ O M B m ," of New Orieaiw, Is informed, with manj Ikiki flor his kind offer, 

th*t we would he happy to hear from him, m  often S3 convenient, in respect to 
tay &ct» and movemenIs pertaining to SpIritoalLsm, bat that kla article, written 
r.ytn November 19, would, if published in oar colamns, carry a torch In ra
ther ih^iinm proximity to a powder magazine; and on that account we feel con
strained to decline its insertion.

Movement* o f  the Editor.
Scot Hr- Britten left Fond da Lac, Wisconsin, be has delivered lee- 

tores in Beloit (Win.), Rockfort (H I), and from a private letter re
ceived after the last week’s Telegraph bad been worked off, we learned 
that he had then just completed a course in Chicago. His appoint
ments, dating from his last dispatch, are as follows:

Beloit, Wla. .....................Thnrsdej E v e n in g ......... November27th.
Boctfbrt, IIL .................... Friday M . . . . . . .  * 28th.
Milwaukee, W i i ..................... Sunday (three lectures).. “  80th.
New Albany, lad. .................... Tuesday Evening.............Becember*2d.

— -  -  ............ Wednesday “  . . . . . . . .  “  Sd.
■— “  *  ..................... Thursday “  ............  “  4th.

laporte, “  .......................Friday “  ................. “  6th.
Goshen, “  .. . .  Sunday (two lectures)___ “  7th.
Colderatar, Mich........W .......Monday Evening............. “  8th.

“  “  .................... Tuesday “  ................. “  0th.
“  “  .................... Wednesday “  ................. “  10th.

Edtrardsbmg, “  . ! ..... '...........Thursday “  ............  “  11th.
Battle Creek “  .................... Friday “  ...............   “  12th.
Jackson, “  ................ Sunday “  . . . . . . . .  “  14th.

“  “  ........ ........... Monday "  ................  “  15th.
Iloni, “  .................... Tuesday “  ................. “  IGth.
Utica, N. T .....................Sunday (two lectures)___  21st.

Hr. Britten has delivered nearly forty lecture* since he left New York, 
and tints far has not failed o f meeting a single appointment He ex
pects to reach home before Christmas.

The friends in the several places named above, are requested to make 
their arrangements agreeably to this Programme.

FORMER SPIRITUALISTS AND MEDIUMS.
I I .  0 8 8 .

Dr. Jons Dee was born in London, in 1527, and died in 1608. 
He was eminent as a scholar, and especially for his mathematical 
acquirements; and all accounts concur in representing him as a 
singularly devout and honest man. He traveled much, made 
the acquaintance and enjoyed the confidence of many crowned 
heads, and was especially honored with the consultations and pat
ronage o f Qocen Elizabeth. Dr. Dee professed for many years 
to be in constant consultation with Spirits, and the records of 
what passed between him and them were collected and printed 
in a folio volume some fifty yean after bis death. How much, 
or whether any, hallucination entered into these experiences of Dr. 
Dee, we are unable to say, having never seen the book referred 
to. It is not probable, however, that a man of bis intelligence 
could have succeeded in entirely deceiving himself for thirty 
years, or that, with his acknowledged honesty, and in tbe ab
sence of all rational motives for such a coarse, he could have em
ployed all this time in willful efforts to deceive others, especially 
as his occupation brought upon him the utmost poverty and dis
tress.

A  more ample history of Dr. Dee than that which comports 
with our present limits to give, should be accompanied with an 
essay upon the magnetic and psychological influence of certain 
stones and crystals, which have been more or less in use in almost 
all ages and nations, by persons seeking interior light. Dr. Dee 
solemnly declared that one day while he was engaged in. devout 
meditation and prayer, an angel appeared to him and gave him 
a stone of a convex shape and peculiar quality, by looking in
tently into which he could see the apparition of such Spirits as 
Tie required, and could even hear their voices. It was by means 
of this stone, as he professed, that he subsequently held bis con 
sullations with the Spirits.

Before this idea is given over to unqualified ridicule, it must 
be reflected that the Jewish high priest on entering into the holy 
of holies, where he enjoyed immediate communion with Heaven, 
put on a breast-plate in which were twelve crystalline stones. 
Baron Von lleichenbach has, by a long series of the roost careful 
aud accurate experiments, demonstratively proved the remarkable 
neurological and psychological effects of crystalline bodies upon 
sensitive persona who approach or come in contact with them.

Besides it is quite possible that the interior essences of certain 
mineral or other compositions, possess a special affinity for the 
spiritual substance, and that they may thus serve as reflector* or 
mirror* by which properly organized persons may see into the 
other world. Many well-authenticated stories might be told of 
the marvels disclosed by meant of tbe “  magic m ir r o r a n d  we 
are credibly informed of a woman in Massachusetts who, by the 
aid of a crystalline stone, has given many wonderful revelations 
on subjects-transcending the sphere of the outer senses.*

L ADT  D A V I E S .
Godwin, in his “  Lives of the Necromancers,”  says: “  This 

lady was a person of no contemptible talents, but what she 
seems most to have valued herself upon, was the gift of pro
phecy ; and she accordingly printed a book of strange and 
wonderful predictions. She professed to receive her prophecies 
from a Spirit, who communicated to her audibly things about to 
come to pass, tbongh the voice could be heard by no other per
son. Sir John Davies (her husband) was nominated Lord Chief 
Justice of the King’s Bench in 1626. Before he was inducted 
into office, Lady Elenor, sitting with him on Sunday at din
ner, suddenly burst into a passion of tears. Sir John asked her 
what made her weep, to which she replied: “  These are your 
funeral tears.” Sir John turned off the prediction, with a merry 
answer. But in a very few days he was seized with an apoplexy 
of which he presently died. She also predicted tbe death of the 
Duke of Buckingham in the same year. For this assumption 
of tbe gift of prophecy, she was cited before the high-commission 
court, and examined in 1633.

THE LAI RD  OF WESTBCX X’ S DREAM.
A writer in the Intellectual Repository, a New Chnrch jour

nal published in London, cites the following facts in the expe
rience of the above named personage:

Gabriel Hamilton, of TFestburn, in tbe connty o f Lanark, was the 
representative of an ancient and distinguished branch of the Duke of 
Hamilton’s family, namely, Hamilton of Torrance, a cadet of the great 
house of ‘Baploch, which was immediately sprung from the Lords of 
Cadzon, the ancestors of the Earls of Anan and Dukes of Hamilton. 
The grandmother of this Hamilton o f Westhnrn was a daughter of Sir 
Walter Stewart of Allanton. Ao'A thus Westhnrn and Allanton were 
near kinsmen, at a time when relationship and intimacy were synono- 
mons; the death of Westhnrn took place about 1757 or 1758, and Al
lanton had pre-deceased him several years. Their estates, moreover, 
were situated in the same connty, and they were on the most affection
ate and familiar terms with each other. Westhnrn, who was an elderly 
man, and not in very strong health, was in the habit of reposing during

PR IM ITIVE SPIRITUALI8M—A “ GOLDEN AGE."
Is discussions concerning Spiritualism, allusions are often in

cidentally made by one class of thinkers, to a primeval age of 
humanity, in which it is alleged that spiritual intercourse was 
general, and was recognized as among the normal privileges of 
man— which age is sometimes called tbe “  Eden," or “ Golden 
Age.”  Others, however, on negative and theoretical grounds, 
dispute the reality of any such ancient state of humanity as is 
here assumed, and demand -the proof of those who affirm it 
Presuming this demand to proceed from a sincere desire to 
know the truth, it ought to be met by a respectful response; and 
as the present writer is among tbe affirmers o f this doctrine, he 
would briefly submit the following as indicating the sources and 
nature of the general evidences which convince him of the truth 
of his views on this subjecL
jg.In those very ancient records which constitute the beginning 
of the book of Genesis, we find at least distinct representations, 
not to say a literal history, of those spiritual conditions of hu
manity which admitted of a very intimate communion between 
the human soul and a spiritual and divine source of intelligence. 
W e are told that the Lord, on various occasions, and on various 
subjects, spoke to Adam and Eve in the garden; and subsequently 
we have records of similar commnnings with Cain, Abel, Enoch, 
Noah, etc. And here it may he remarked that beside the de
claration of modern seers, there are various archaeological, histori
cal and philosophical considerations which might he specified 
had we room, and whioh at least render it extremely probable 
that these' various, personal names are representatives of great 
peoples or churches ;  and tbe establishment of this idea, tbongh 
not necessary to onr main position, would give still more force 
to the fact of a general primitive spiritual intercourse;

But as it has become unfashionable among certain minds of 
this age, to refer to the Bible as an authority for troth, such may 
be referred to other sources of evidence bearing upon this ques
tion. W e would ask them to search down to the roots of pro

fane  history, and tell ns which of the more ancient nations it is 
that does not claim by its traditions to'have been at its origin in 
some way in intimate connection ana communication with a di
vine source of intelligence, or with Elohim, celestial Amshas- 
pands, Angels, heavenly demons, or spiritual beings of some 
kind ? Take for instance Egypt, and it will be found that 'all 
her written histories which pretend to be thorough, mention es-

an hour after dinner; and his wife, the beautiful and estimable Agnes i tablished traditions as sacredly preserved among her sacerdotal 
Dondas, heiress of Dnddington, usually sat by the side of the couch orders and her learned men, which claim that she was under a 
reading to him, or conversing until he fell asleep. One day he slept ^jrect divine, or in some sense spiritual, government in her earliest 
longer and apparently more soundly than usual, and at length he sud- ^  The wilh little modification, may be said of Assyria, 
denly awoke, and said he had been aroused by the flattering of the 3 . . , . * . »
wings of doves. He then addressed his wife, and related to her the fol- Pers,a> Ind,a>Ch,na- e ,a  ’  and 8,1 the m,nor “ d ««>ndary Asiatic 
lowing remarkable dream: nations, so far as we know, refer back, by their monuments, liter-

“ I  was walking in the most lovely gardens and pleasure-grounds I  ature and traditions, to a similar condition o f open spiritual inter- 
ever beheld ; and so struck was I with their extraordinary extent and as enj oyed by the earlier tribes and generations of mankind
romantic beauty, and with the bright and glorious colors of the flowers L - ,, __ , ■ • • - ■___ , ,. . .  ,  “  . Even the Greeks, a nation whose origin is involved in muchwhich sprang up around me on every side, that I exclaimed, * This can |
be no other place than Paradise 1 this mast be the garden of the Lord I’
I had hardly ottered these words when a yonth of radiant beauty and 
heavenly expression approached me, and smiling sweetly on ine, he ac
costed me familiarly by name, giving me a cordial welcome to his 
happy home. I expressed my surprise at his friendly and familiar 
greeting, seeing that we were but strangers. ‘And yet,’ said I, ‘ there 
is that in your countenance which makes me feel as if you were my 
friend I’ ‘  Seek not,’ said h e ,1 to deny onr old and intimate acquain
tance. Yon are my near kinsman and familiar neighbor and friend 
and so, observing that I looked astonished and incrednlons, he said,
‘ Is it possible that yon have forgotten me t Is it, even with yon, so 
soon—out of sight, out of mind ? Do yon not know me ? I am your 
cousin, Stewart of Allanton.’ ‘ Impossible,’ said I, ‘ for my dear 
friend Allanton was old and plain looking; whereas, yon are the most 
beautiful yonth my eyes did ever behold.’ * Even so,’ said the yonth,
‘ all those who come here are made youthful and beautiful. There is 
here neither age nor plainness. I am no other than your dear consin 
and old friend Allanton, and within twenty-four hours yon will be here 
with me, and yon will bo young and beautiful like me.’ Hereupon, I 
heard the loud flattering of the wings of doves, and I suddenly awoke.’ ’

It may be imagined that Westbnrn’s dream mode a deep impression, 
not unmingled with awe, on his affectionate wife. She deemed it to be 
a warning that she must hold herself in readiness to resign him ere long, 
at the call of his heavenly Master and Father ; and even so It came to 
pass. On the following morning Wcstbnrn was found dead in his bed.
His Spirit had departed daring the night, and bad gone to join his early 
friend and kinsman in the gardens of Paradise. f.

* W e have seen it stated that tbe identical stone or mirror with which 
Dr. Dec invoked Spirits, was publicly sold In 1842, among a collection 
of cariosities originally possessed by Horace Walpole. It  was simply 
a piece of mineral coal, out in a olrcular form, perfectly polished, and 
having a handle.

less obscurity, claimed that the people who formed their first 
colony, were under a divine leadership; and tbe Romans annu
ally, in the latter part of December, celebrated for several dsji 
what they called the “ S a tu rn a lia when the Senate adjourned, 
the schools vacated, presents passed mutually between friends, 
guilty persons were released from punishment, war was proclaimed 
wicked, servants were waited upon at the table by their mssteis 
who exchanged condition with them— and all for the express 
purpose of commemorating the Golden age (not of the Romans 
but of humanity) when liberty was universal and slavery did not 
exisl-Xunder the peaceful reign o f a divine spiritual influence 
which they designated by the name of Saturn.*

W e may here add that Rev. Thomas Wilks has recently found 
and translated from the Welsh language, some excerpts from the 
sacred traditions or Bible of the Droids, which bear a complete 
correspondence to our Bible records concerning a primitive Eden > 
state, and subsequent fall and spiritual degeneracy of m u ; am) 
those who wish to know farther on what ground we assert the 
existenoe of universal traditions among the ancient nations, in re
spect to a primitive, golden age, and a subsequent spiritual de
generacy, may find what seems to ns a perfectly overwhelming 
amount of testimony on that and collateral subjects, extracted 
from the sacred records of the Chinese, Hindoos, Persians, Egyp
tians, Greeks, and other nations, in an old work on the harmony 
of religions, written by Chevalier Ramsay.

* The Content, whioh is annually celebrated In Romo to this dsy,
Is but a perpetuation of the anoient Saturn silo, In a changed form*
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Beside, let the reader go  into any classical library, and take 

down the books o f anoient poetry, mythology, history, philosophy, 
etc., and he will find the spiritual element so inwoven in the warp 
and whoof o f their literature that to take it out would essentially 
mar, and in some instances destroy, the whole fabric. Admit 
that these records are to a great extent mythical and allegorical; 
so are roost o f the spiritual visions o f modern mediums mythical 
and allegorical, and not susceptible o f literal interpretations; and 
in the former case as well as in the latter, the question comes up, 
What mean those myths and allegories, if they have not a spir

itual foundation, origin, and import! Or if the reader demands 
more literal authorities in support o f our positions, let him read 
Iarablichus concerning the mysteries o f the Egyptians; or let 
him read in the works o f Pausanias, or in the History written by 
Herodotus, concerning the numerous oracles, prophets, python
esses, prophetic dreams, etc., which were recognized by, and so 
potently guided the progress and swayed the destinies of, the dif
ferent nations, tribes and peoples o f which they wrote, from  the 
earliest period to which their history could he traced.

But we can not pursue this subject farther at present. It was 
our purpose simply to indicate a few  o f the sources o f intelligence 
on the subject at issue, and which it seems to ns can not be en
tirely disregarded by any candid inquirer for the truth on this 
matter. W e have abstained from specific quotations on account 
o f our limited space and the abundance o f the materials, but 
should quotations be demanded they may hereafter be given to 
any required extent. The momentous theological and philoso
phical corrollaries that are connected either with an affirmative or 
negative decision o f the question at issue, o f course need not be 
specified to any reflecting m ind; and in view o f these, we have 
see/ningly a right to expect that those who either affirm or deny 
the* positions in question, will do it as the result o f some earnest 
effort and labor to inform  themselves upon the subject. f .

C O N C L U S IV E  M A N IF E S T A T IO N S .
O n Friday evening the 5th instant, we had another visit at 

our residence, from that remarkable test medium, Mildred Cole, 
o f 485 Sixth Avenue, this city-^-a little girl about twelve years 
o f  age. She was accompanied by her mother and several o f her 
other friends ; and, anticipating their visit, we had invited some 
company to be present and witness what might occur. After the 
circle had become seated in order, and quietude had obtained, the 
medium became entranced, went to Mrs. M., a lady concerning 
whose connections she could certainly have known nothing ex
ternally, and wrote froip right to left, with a little embarrassment 
and a slight error in spelling, the name o f A n n a  M o r r is , which 
Mrs. M. said was the name of her Spirit mother. A  communi
cation o f some length ensued, the medium the meanwhile en
tirely removing, by manipulations, an unpleasant headache 
from Mrs. M.

The little girl then resuming her seat, presently commenced 
passing her hands over her face, and each hand over the opposite 
arm ; but the meaning o f this was not at first understood. She 
then went to Mr. and Mrs. Horn, and wrote with her finger 
backward on her arm, the name o f “  Charles,”  which at first was 
not recognized, and then wrote the name o f “  Clarence.”  This 
latter was the name o f their little boy, some three or four years 
old, who had been burned to death in consequence o f his clothes 
igniting from a bonfire o f straw, last spring. The child, through 
the organs o f the medium, then immediately began to speak of 
the “  naughty fire that had burned poor Clarry all over the arms 
and the face and head, and burned all his clothes off but his little 
shoes,”  (which was so.) The medium now repeated the motions 
over her face and arms to show where the child had been burned, 
and it was then evident that the same motions which she had 
made before leaving her seat, and before any one had thought o f  
the burned child, were a part o f the personation. So accurate 
was the representation throughout, and so perfect and circum
stantial was the description o f the fatal accident by which the 
little Spirit had been separated from its earthly body, that the 
parents could not entertain the slightest doubt o f the presence 
and identity o f their Spirit child, and were deeply affected by 
the manifestation.

Among other things, the child said that it bad several times 
visited his father (who is an artist) in his studio, in company 
with his undo Charlie; and as a proof o f this fact, he accurate
ly described two or three pictures which the father, at different 
times, had been at work on, and which the Spirit said he had 
seen when bo came to visit him. A t the mention o f “  uncle

Charlie,”  the father asked the little spirit if his uncle Charles 
w*a present! "  Yes,”  said the medium, “  that was his name
that was first written on the arm.”  Of course this could not 
have been the result o f a transference o f thought, as the Spirit 
o f “  Charles ”  had not before been thought even by Mr. and 
Mrs. II. themselves; and it is proper to state that neither the 
medium nor any o f her friends, had ever seen or heard o f Mr. 
or .Mrs. Horn before; and, indeed, it was only by accident 
(apparently) that the latter had dropped in on the oceasion, 
without knowing that any Spirit manifestations were expected at 
our residence that evening. A more conclusive series o f demon
strations o f the presence and identity o f Spirits could scarcely be 
conceived; and a persistence in skepticism in view of such 
proofs, would certainly, as it seems to us, have indicated a de 
cided mental weakness.

Other manifestations o f considerable interest took place during 
the evening, but these we have no room to describe.

W e believe that those who are desirous o f obtaining: conclusive 
tests o f Spirit-manifestations, would h$ very likely to be well sat
isfied by calling on little Miss Cole at her residence, as above, f .

L A W S  O F N A T U R E  AND S P IR IT  FO RM . 
Charles P artridge, Esq. : New  Y ork, December 1,1856.1

Dear Sir—I felt somewhat surprised while reading a piece in the 
Telegraph of last week, under your signature. The piece purports to 
be froin a Spirit, and is a description o f the process of changes which 
the Spirit undergoes in passing from tho body to the Spirit-world. The 
gross absurdities related in that description rendered it almost incredi
ble that yon should permit it to reach the public eye. Spiritualists 
generally look to yon as soldiers look to their general. Your known 
experience, based upon Nature, and your sound discretion, render yon 
well fitted to receive their- confidence; therefore I can not come to any 
other conclusion than that you did not give this duo consideration be
fore giving it to tho pnblic.

Spiritualists generally are thinkers, and thinkers are students of Na
ture ; therefore whatever is contrary to the known laws of Nature can| 

[not he recognized by them as Nature’s productions. Such, then, must 
come under the miraculous. Nature, in her formation o f animals and 
vegetables, makes them perfect without any extraneous aid. If she 
I does this in the lower creation, what mu^t be expected when she comes 
to man—the crowning piece o f her productions) Why is it that she 
has expended so much admirable ingenuity in the formation of the 
body, if  the life-principle conld form its own body from the surrounding 
atmosphere, as stated by the Spirit? Supposing tho life-principle* 
when it leaves its earthly body, to be endowed with a property which 
attracts from the surrounding atmosphere those ingredients which cor
respond to its own nature, by what law, then, does it assume form, see
ing it is disconnected from that law of Nature which gave it its origin ? 
Would it not ever continue to attract from the atmosphere without any 
respect to form ? Please give your opinion of this.

The other links of this communication seem to me equally preposter
ous. The one part is at variance with nature, and the other with rea
son. In conclusion, then, I will ask, is it not more rational to suppose 
that the Spirit leaves the body in its perfect, natural form ? This is 
the opinion generally entertained, and it agrees with Nature. There 
is no reason why we should discard it till we have positive knowledge 
o f its falsity. John macleod.

REMARKS .
Mr. MacLeod, o f course, would not consider me as standing 

sponsor for everything published from the Spirit-world, although 
I recognize the right o f Spirits to be delivered o f their burdens, 
whether their conceptions are legitimate or otherwise. It should 
be noted that, in the article referred to, I only claimed to have 
faithfully reported the Spirits’ utterance; and if Spirits entertain 
erroneous views, our readers have a right to know it  W e know, 
and feel proud o f it, too, that, as our correspondent says, “  Spir
itualists are th in k e rsa n d  for this reason we feel relieved from 
the unpleasant task o f our Christian cotemporaries, namely, of 
chewing and digesting the mental food for others.

My correspondent thinks the Spirits’ theories are contrary to 
the known laws o f nature. Perhaps they are; and if I knew 
precisely the operations o f all the laws o f nature, I might then 
presume to judge; but I don’t— therefore I  can only report and 
publish, and leave for others to digest and judge.

My correspondent asks my opinion on the following question 
“ By what law, then, does it (the Spirit) assume form, seeing it 
is disconnected from that law of nature which gave it its origin ?”  
Well, I have put on my spectacles and looked as sharp as I could, 
and the laws o f nature run up as far as I can see, and really I 
Von’ t know how much farther; and I can not answer farther 
until I see the disconnection assumed in the question. Again 
he asks: “  Would it not ever continue to attract from the atmo
sphere without respect to form 1”  .Well, that has not been my 
experience; • and I have attracted a good deal from the atmo
sphere or somothiog else— fully my sharo. My form is yet

comely; and I don't know that my Spirit’s attraction, after it 
leaves this form, will be leas symmetrical. I have not been there, 
and am willing to listen to those who have. Finally, if the coin* 
mu meat ion published serves to stimulate thought, It will do good. 
Whether it is true or false, our readers must judge; but they 
must hold me responsible only for those sentiments written or 
uttered by Charles partridge.

T IF F A N Y ’S M O N T H L Y .
T his Magazine for December is now ready -for delivery. It 

contains its usual amount of logical and vigorously written arti
cles, those comprising the present issue bearing the following 
titles: “ Justice C o n s id e re d “  Coacooohee’s talk “ What is 
the use o f these Manifestations t" “ Effects o f Land Monopoly 
upon Labor;”  “ Crime, its Nature and P r a c t i c e “ Human 
Standard o f Perfection”  (by Love M. Whitcomb); “ A  Word to 
the Laboring C l a s s “  I am the W a y v a r io u s  “  Propositions,”  
“ Current Items,”  etc. From his article entitled “ I am the Way,” 
we extract tho following:

Tho teachings of Jesus having rcspoct to the way or means by which 
the disciple was to bo unfolded in tho spiritual and divine of his nature, 
in order that he might become the subject of spiritual and divine Inspi
ration, and might thus become a medium for spiritual manifestations, 
it followed, as a necessary consequence, that the reception and prac
tice of his doctrines would be attended by the “  gifts of the Spirit,”  and 
that those who possessed none of these gifts could furnish no outward 
sign of discipleship. Hence the doctrine, “  These signs shall follow 
them that believe,”  naming certain spiritual gifts; also, “ Whosoever 
hcarcth my sayings and doeth them, the works that I do shall he do.”

There are different forms of spiritual manifestations, according to 
the character and condition of the medium—those which are external 
and physical, and those which are internal and inspirational; and these 
forms of manifestation arc suited to different conditioned minds. There 
are degrees of elevation and dignity to them according as they ore 
suited to the communication of higher truths and purer affections. They 
correspond to tho different members of the human body, each necessary 
and useful in its sphere, and altogether composing one body.

This has been'so in every age of the world, and will continue to be 
so as long as there are different degrees of understanding and purity of 
affection in the universe ; and as that will continue until creations,

| formations and progressions cease, we may continue to look for this 
diversity of gifts. The same principle which* gave to one the spirit of 
prophecy, to another the gift of tongues, to another the gift of healing, 
etc., in the days of Paul, continues still, and will bo manifested by the 
same diversity.

Those who have converted Christianity to a creed in faith, and have 
embodied in it religious forms and ceremonies in practice, do not pos
sess the gifts of the Spirit, simply because they have not followed the 
way of (Jeans) by which those gifts were to be attained. They have 
not- believed in him as “  the way” to attain unto these gifts; they have 
not kept his sayings, and consequently they have not attained unto 
the benefits of his system ; they have not brought themselves within 
the promise, for that was only to those who “  kept his sayings.”

Orthodoxy itself admits its own recreancy in character. It does not 
profess to ho obedient to the teachings of Jesus. It affirms an almost 
infinite remove of condition from that of Jcsas. It goes further; it 
affirms the impossibility of fall or perfeot obedience, and pleads the 
total and inborn depravity of the heart as its excuse, trusting that 
faith in the merits of Christ will make up the deficiency. Nothing can 
be more false and^unphilosophioal than such a faith. The bestowal of the 
Spirit without measure upon Jesas, was owing to his receptivity through 
the character to which he had attained by obedience. Had he not attain
ed to that condition, he conld not have received so abundantly. “  God 
is no respecter of persons.”  He is as ready to bestow upon one as an
other. The only condition demanded is receptivity, and that depends 
upon unfoldment.

The Orthodox, then, who deny to themselves the necessary unfold
ment, by b o  doing deny to themselves the only condition upon which 
salvation can come to them. They are laying other foundations for 
redomption than that which Jesus laid. They are trying to climb up 
some other way—to enter into heaven by some other means. For this 
reason it is that they do not possess the promised gifts, because they 
have not attained to the necessary character; and they have not at
tained to that character, beoauso they have not believed in and prac
ticed the teachings of Jesus as constituting " the way.”

The Late Suicide.
Since the publication, in our last week’s issue, of our article 

concerning the suioide o f Mr. John B. Fairbank, several persons 
who were more or less intimate with the deceased, have called on 
us and expressed the opinion that we might, in truth, have laid 
considerable more stress than we did, upon the physical condition 
o f Mr. F., and the long-continued intense absorption of his inind 
n mechanical inventions and other matters aside from Spiritual

ism, as inducing the mental derangement uhich resulted in the 
unfortunate act o f self-destruction. One gentleman who has 
talked a great deal with him of late, is of opinion that his views 
o f Spiritualism can not, in any point o f view, be considered a** more 
than a remote and incidental cause o f his derangement.
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(Original Communications. M R . A M B L E R  S L A B O R S  A T  P O R T L A N D .  I remained some fifteen minutes, looking for a repetition of the
Pout l a n d , Mu., AWcMMr 16,1836. sounds, but nil was still. I  tbon stated that If tho noises had really 

S P IR IT  C O M M U N IC A T IO N S . I The following was Intended for our last week’s Issue ; but at tho occurred as they represented, there was a cause for them, and In my
t o  c a it im  P A m x D u c , a t  ms BOC3C, 26 w e s t  15rii sT .t n o v .  20, 1856, eleventh hour, when the paper Aid to be made up, it was discovered opinion they were oaused by Spirits, and proposed that wo should lit 

11 r" :-'j  Mr. R. MeJiani. Odfe« » i  Cunal street.) . that the printer had neglected to put it In type.— [E d. around tho table for tho purpose o f  getting an explanation. They as-

_____ _____ _________ __ 1 A T 11 *_____I<M _______  • | A t the close o f  Mr. Am bler's Lectures on  Spiritualism in this city,
TUB LIGHT— TUB FORMATION OT SITftirVAL BOOT— ITS ADAPTATION TO '  J

t u b  sruuT — iw  coYTOAsr w i t h  m a t b b l a l  rosu i--r?j aEquistTSs*—» j a^erd  o f  G overnm ent o f  the Portland Spiritual Association, 
m  rowan—m  weight— m  color— ire mumio*— irs dctt given. before which they have been delivered, unanim ously adopted the 
Every new-born Spirit has its guardian o r  attending SpiriL  j follow ing resolutions-:

The light previously spoken of, was m y teacher, w h o was iinper- Resolved, That the series o f  discourses In this city, by tho Rev Mr
ceptiMe to me u  to form, ow in g  to  m y undeveloped condition . IAmblor- hnv0 ° nbrdcd u* tho hl*hest Brottflontion, both In regard to
. <. • __0  . ,  •, i i .|  4 . . .  , their unsurpassed eloqueuoc and to thoir high moral and religious sen-

A s I caine nearer my plane o f  >piritual life, external olueots becam e . , . . .  .. , .. .. . “  ,1 J timents, which, while they meet the entire approbation o f  profossed
m ore visible— external elem ents m ore sensible, external pleasures Spiritualists, have been set forth with so much good taste and sound 
more pltvisurable. It seem ed as i f  m y confused vision was open- logic, as not necessarily to give ollbnso to thoso who may differ from 
ing, and the misty nonentity was gradually passing away. A s I him in their religious creed.
continued ray upward flight I  cou ld  distinctly perceive num erous ‘R*soiced' That our bcst wJ8be8 forhla wclfftre and 8UCCeflS ^com pany

n s o  1)U>  ̂ passing and re-passm g at least I  presuruec i /ksoiettf, That Mr. Ambler, as soon as othor engagements will permit, 
them to be Spirits, for they bore the same resem blance to m e as bo requosted to favor us with another courso o f  lectures on the same 
did my attending teacher. T he m ore conscious I  becam e o f  m y subject; and that tho Secretary o f  this Association be iustruoted to

correspond with him to this effeot.situation, the nearer and more tangible seemed to be my relation 
to the partner of my spiritual birth; and as I became individual
ised, the individuality of the person spoken of, was apparent.

During my spiritual voyage, as it were each stratum of atmo
sphere seemed to add a new element to my Spirit and increased 
its c 'gniz ince of surrounding objects, and in fact they became 
portions of the spiritual form. As far as a knowledge of time is 
•given to me, I should judge it was nearly twenty-eight hours be
fore there was givo^me a tangible picture, or a firm foundation 
or knowledge of position. I saw in the distance a purple 
light extending as far as my vision, and increq îng in its beauty 
and form as I nearer approached. Its singular appearance and 
position, the wonderful beauty and perfectness of the light, gave 
rise to many queries which were all asked of my attending guar
dian—perhaps too confused and vague— for he gave me to un
derstand that one idea was sufficient to be replied to at a time.

My pleasure and astonishment gave rise to so many thoughts 
.that 1 found them all expressed before one was answered. Suiting 
the action to my guardian’s WDrd, I first inquiredas to the pro
duction of the strange laminations ? A response came quickly, 
which was that the object of my inquiry was my destined sphere 

•or home— my quiet sphere of organization. When the necessary 
elements were brought en  r a p p o r t with the requirements of my 
Spirit, I became as tangible as those whom I saw momentarily 
passing to their respective duties. Again I asked, how and what 
produced the purple appearance ?— why not have the form of a 
city or some material formation ? The reply was as ready as 
before, that to the uncultivated organs of the Spirit every object 
seemed enveloped in a composition similar to the one seen by me. 
As an instance of this, she gave me her own particular case before 
'mentioned, in which her Spirit seemed to me like a light rather 
ithan a tangible material.

After having the appearance of my sphere fully and philosophi
cally explained and illustrated, I gazed on the object of remark, 
and I distinctly saw forms of various sizes actively engaged, and 
found that I was nearer than before. It was but a short time 
before I found myself actually within the elements of what was 
to be my resting-place or home, or, as it were, my child-birth 
into the immortal and progressive regions of the blessed. My 
sensations can not be described. My spirit, filled with joy, wonder, 
surprise and pleasure, grasped at every new beauty as the winged 
inhabitant of air grasps at its food that so innocently flies from 
flower to flower. So thirsty was my spirit for some food of life 
to strengthen and stimulate its energies, that I almost fancied I 
was developed sufficiently to comprehend every minutia of the 
new life’s requisites before I bad passed through the initiatory 
laws, or had stepped upon the first round of my duty. * *

I am called away to attend a spirit passing from the form, in 
Cincinnati, Ohio. It is a lovely female who is struggling against 
the influence of mortal decay. As I told you before, every Spirit 
that passes from earth is surrounded by myriads of Spirits. I 
am to be one of the happy band; eight Spirits come for me. 
(The medium’s hand moved over to grasp and shake mine; and 
as the Spirit seemed to leave the control, his hand hit and shut 
the door. The Spirit said, “  Oh, open !” the door was opened. 
This occurred at ten minutes to 1 0  o’clock.)

Faithfully reported by Charles pa r tr id g e .

There is no error so crooked, but it bath in it some lines o f truth. 
Nor is there any poison so deadly, that it servetk not some wholesome 
use.

Resolved, That the Secretary be requested to transmit a copy o f  the 
foregoing resolution^ for publication in tho New England Spiritualist, 
Boston, and the S p ir it u a l  T e l e g r a p h , New York.

M. A . B l a n c h a r d ,  Rec. Seo’y.
F r i e n d  B r i t t  an  :

You will perceive by the above that Mr. Ambler has closed 
his labors with us for the present. He has been with us the 
past ten weeks, delivering two lectures on each Sabbath, which 
have been listened to by large and intelligent audiences, com
posed of thoso who have a lively appreciation of matter as well 
as style, though in the latter he is probably unsurpassed, while 
as to the former, the crowded audiences who listened to his closing 
discourses abundantly testify. His lectures have embraced the 
whole range of Spiritual Philosophy, from its rudimental, phe
nomenal aspects to the highest aspirations of the soul, at which 
it aims and to which it points with the unerring index finger of 
eternal progression, both here and in the spheres. The subjects 
of his discourses have been peculiarly well chosen, and in their 
discussion has bann exhibit***:! a logical acumen seldom if ever 
I equaled in extemporaneous speaking. We expect he will return 
again in the spring, when, from the interest manifested, and the 
anxious inquiries as to whether he is coming again, and if so 
when, we confidently expect the number will be much increased. 
The demand is now very general for regular speaking every Sab
bath, and it is our purpose to supply all legitimate demands that 
have for their object spiritual enlightenment; thus far we feel 
that some good has been accomplished in that direction, as will 
be perceived when I state to you that since February, 1655, to 
the present time, less than two years, there has been raised and 
expended for the diffusion of information on this subject by the 
exertions of the friends engaged in the cause in this city, over 
eighteen hundred dollars, and our. course is still onward, m. a. d.

M Y S T E R IO U S  K N O C K IN Q S  IN  K I L L I N Q L Y ,  C O N N
K i l u x g l y , C o n n . ,  November, 1 6 5 6 .

Messr s . P a r t r id g e  an d  B r itta n  :
In response to your call for “ Facts,”  I  will here make rcoord o f some 

remarkable manifestations which occurred in our town some eighteen 
months sinefe. I  intended, at the time, to oommunioate the facts to 
you for publication in the Telegraph, but have been negligent in 
doing so.

On Monday evening, May 14,1855, the family o f a Mr. Henry Young, 
residing in a manufacturing village in this town, were awakened from 
their sleep, between the hours o f 10 and 11 o ’elook, by loud noises oc
curring in various parts o f the bouse. Tho family were aroused, and 
at onoe oommenoed a search for the oauso o f thoso unusual sounds. 
Tho house was thoroughly searched, tho noises all tho while continuing, 
but tho cause remained hidden. Loud, heavy poundings wore heard all 
over tho house; the crockery upon tho shelvos would shake and olat- 
te r ; the doors opened; a drum was b&aten upon when no one was near 
It, and heavy blows were heard as upon the outside o f tho house. In 
tho morning the family related the story o f  the night, and it was just 
suoli a story as we used to listen to, in our boyhood days, o f  “  haunted 
houses.”

On Tuesday night the noises were not heard. On Wednesday night 
again, between the hours o f 10 and 11 o ’olook, the writer o f this was 
oalled upon by two neighbors who stated that the noises had com 
menced at Mr. Young’s again, and that tho family requested me to oall. 
Glad o f  tho opportunity o f witnessing these boisterous manifestations. 
I  at onoo repaired to the house ; bat strange to say, as soon as I  en
tered tho noises ceased. The houso was filled with peoplo, who related 
what they had heard. The sounds wero similar to those heard on Mon
day night. Tho orookery in tho olosot and tho furnituro on tho stovo 
had been made to shako and rattle in thoir presenoo. Tho doors opened, 
and heavy blows, like the baoklng o f  a wagon or cart against the house, 
were repeatedly heard.

seated, and a circle was formed, but without success. Presently a 
daughter o f Mr. Young, a young girl, with a brother, left tho room and 
went Into another part of, tho house, when wo heard loud raps in the 
room where they were. They instantly returned, much frightened, say
ing the rapplngs followed tho girl wherever she went. I then, suspcct- 
ing tho girl to bo a medium, proposed the forming o f anoUier circle, 
which was dono, as many slttlug around the table as could conveniently 
do so.

Tho following conversation then ensued between the communicating 
Spirit and m yself:

Qaet. Is the Spirit now communicating, the one who made the lend 
manifestations on Monday n ight! A n*. “ Yes.”  Q. What was your ob
ject in doing so ? A , “  To attract attention; I  want to mqke a commu
nication.”  Q. W ill you give us your name ? A ,  “  Yes.”

Tho name o f a gentleman, a Mr. T. who formerly resided in the vil
lage, and who had been In the Spirit-world two weeks, was hero spelled 
out In full. Now, will you give us the communication ? I inquired; and 
tho following was received, the raps being very loud and distinct:

“  Toll Charles I  want to have m y family taken care o f I  want m y wife moved 
right o ff”

Q. Why do you want your wife removed ? A . “  I f  she remains where 
she is she w ill not live long.”  Q. But you  are happier now than when 
in this sphere, and would you not like to havo your wife with you! 
A .  “  Y e s ; but for tho children’s sake she must remain here longer.”  
Tho Spirit then indicated the place where he would like to have his 
family removed to, affirming that the tenement could he procured,' 
which was doubted, as applicants had often been refused. Other con
versation ensued, which I need not repeat.

The communication to Charles surprised us all. He was a son-in-law 
o f Mr. T., and the one upon whom devolved the duty o f  attending to 
the wants o f the widowed wife, and was sitting with us at the. table at 
the time. Mr. T. had been sick a long time, and at the time of his de
cease his wife was very low , and her recovery doubtfu l; and the fam
ily were in indigent circumstances. That they needed the assistance 
demanded was evident to all, and this was soon afforded them. Charles 
procured the tenement indicated by the S p irit; -the family were r e- 
moved to it, and Mrs. T. soon recovered.

The remarkable feature in this ease is, that the manifestation was a 
spontaneous one. The subject o f  Spiritualism was o f no interest to 
any one in the village but myself, and probably had not becirtEoilgR" 
o f  by any one but myself for months. But these unusual and boister
ous manifestations occurred, alarming and frightening the family to 
such an extent that they were abont to leave the house i f  they contin
ued, and resulted in attracting attention, so that a sitting was proposed 
and the Spirit enabled to make known its desires, showing a continued 
care and affection for those he loved while on the earth.

Mr. T. was a church member, and formerly much opposed to Spirit
ualism, but became a believer in its teachings a short time previous to 
his decease.

Can the odyle philosophers account for the manifestations mentioned!
Respectfully,* e. h. bugbex.

P S Y C H O L O G I C A L  A N D  S P IR IT U A L .
H amilton, N. Y ., November 22,1856. 

Messrs. Partridge and Brittan :
While some say there is nothing new under the sun, there are at least 

some strange manifestations occurring, o f which it seems difficult to 
give the rationale. There seems to be a new phase, or opening up, in 
the mental or spiritual world, which is giving food for thought and re
flection j and the question arises, how is it that certain persons will, in 
a state induced by cortain manipulations, unconsciously manifest the 
different phrenologioal organs, or their functions, by merely having 
them touohed by one who does not know their offices or locations, and 
be kept for hours aotlng out and imitating persons and characters 
muoh better than they can in their waking state, and performing what 
they oould not do i f  they would, or what they would not i f  they could? 
I have seen cases under what is called mesmeric and biological influ
ence, and various phases o f  spiritual manifestation, hut I don’t recollect 
to have seen any that manifested the same phenomena altogether, as 
tho following cose, which happened last week in this place:

Having been out late attending one o f  O. S. Fowler’s lectures (who, 
by tho way, has been enlightening tho citisens o f  Hamilton on their 
phrenological developments and the principles o f  the science), when I 
came home I  found a young physician at my plaoe intending to writ 
until about one o ’olook, a. m., to take the cars to his place of destina
tion. As he had lost his ohanoe in the former part o f  the day, he did 
not wish to bo delayed longer. A s wo had a little time to spare, the 
subject turned on phrenology and mesmerism, when he asked me to 
mesmerise him. Knowing that be had been under the influence before,
I thought I might do i t ; but knowing that ho was also opposed to being 
put into that state, I had doubts o f  succeeding. However, after a little 
time he began gradually to show signs o f his eyes closing, and settled 
back in a state o f apparent unconsciousness. I  then began to excite 
the different phrenological organs, and found that he responded in the 
language o f tho different organs when I placed my finger on them— 
not because I knew the location o f  them, but because the location was 
touched, as a different organ was often manifested from the one in
tended, I  not knowing the exact location o f the organ. The same was 
manifested when the organa were touched by parties entirely ignorant 
o f  the looation; and the moment the finger was moved from the plaoe,
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the organ ceased to act, remaining quiet until again excited, and then 
commencing to express its excitement in words, at the same place where 
It bad left off, even i f  in the middle o f  a word. H e gave away his 
watch when benevolence was excited, and would g ive away anything 
that he bad. When acquisitiveness was excited, he manifested just the 
opposite state.

After goiog through with the different organs for some time, I  told 
him that some party wished him to go and see a patient. A fter inquir
ing into the circumstances o f  the case, he at first declined going, on the 
ground that he did not wish to attend to the low  Ir ish ; but benevo 
lence being excited, he concluded to go. But when I  told him that the 
party would not have him, and excited combativeness, he was for pitch* 
ing into him, and was with difficulty restrained, until benevolence was 
excited.

We then left him to himselfl In a short time he got up very  digni
fied, and looked somewhat important. I  inquired who he was, and he 
replied that he was Galen, the father o f  Medicine. I  asked him to ex
amine my head and g ive me a phrenological description o f  character— ; 
a thing he could not do in his waking state— and to my surprise he 
gave the description as w ell as any one who had before examined it. 
He then de cribed the developments o f  two other heads in quite a sci
entific manner, manifesting more real ability than he was capable o f  
in a waking state, on that subject. After a little he 6eemed uncon
scious for a short time, and then assumed a very different air and man
ner. I asked, “ W ho are you  now ?”  He replied. “ Father O ’Conor, a 
Catholic priest.”  H e wished to confess the parties, took  out a book, 
and began some oration in Latin, when some one remarked that, in his 
view o f  the subject, we were all heretics. H e soon took his leave. 
After a short time he made a most excellent speech, as i f  from  some 
member o f  Congress, on the Science o f  Government— insisting that it 
should be founded on wisdom and justice, and spoke against slavery. 
In the midst o f  this speech he stopped, stood a moment, and commenced 
an oppo-ition speech, with like ability. H e then fixed up, and hurried 
into the next room to see and prescribe for a patient. Then he went 
through the character o f  an Irish comedian, equal to  Powers. Then 
he was a Broadway dandy, with all the peculiarities o f  action and 
speech. Then he was a dancing-teacher, g iving the necessary direc
tions for going through the steps and figures. Then he performed the 
character o f  a “ green one,”  just from the back country. H e gave his 
name as Sam Horton. I  asked him who Sam H orton was, after he re
turned to his normal state. He said he was a fool, and had been dead 
ten years. He then put on a very solemn air ; said he was the ghost 
o f  Hamlet’s father, and repeated a number o f  lines which seemed to 
thrill through those who heard him.

We found considerable difficulty in arousing him, the ordinary re 
versed passes only seeming to  put him into a profound sleep. On touch
ing a spot just a little back o f the outer angle o f  the eye, the eyes would 
suddenly fly open, and remain so until closed by  some mesmeric pro
cess. It seemed as i f  there were a spot which might be termed the or
gan o f  wakefulness. When he was finally aroused, he seemed to be in 
a kind o f  lost or bewildered state, and when fu lly  conscious he had no 
recollection o f  anything that had transpired, and was quite annoyed 
that he should have missed the cars, as he had important patients to 
attend to.

There have been a number o f  cases here which, i f  properly related, 
would be very interesting— one o f  extraordinary clairvoyant powers in 
a little girl about nine years old. W e have no regular circles in  this 
place, and as yet there have been no lecturers. I  think there w ould be 
quite an interest manifested, i f  there was an opportunity o f  hearing a 
few; lectures on the subject. Y ours truly, a .  n . w .

T E S T S  T H R O U G H  A B O Y .
Mb . E d it o r  o f  T e l e g r a p h  :

You sometimes call for test facts. I f  you  consider the follow ing let
ter worthy a place in your columns, you  are at liberty to publish it.
To Mb. W a s h in g t o n  N o r t h , N e w  O r l e a n s  :

r other— I  received your letter bearing date O ctober 5th, and 
in haste I  proceed to  answer it. In my former letter I  gave you  some 
facts o f Spiritualism. I  now send you  some more, hoping that you  
will duly consider them. I  w ill proceed without regard to dates.

About one year ago, as I  returned home from the town o f  W ashing
ton, I  was informed by the family, that m y second son, thirteen years 
of age, was a writing medium. This somewhat surprised me, for he, 
of himself, could not make the letters o f  the alphabet$ and yet he 
wrote very plainly and legibly, using words and naming places, towns 
and animals, o f which he had no knowledge.^

Very frequently he has come in from  the field and said, “  Pa, some
thing is talking to me.”  “  W ell, m y child, what does it say ?”  Here 
he would make a great effort to repeat their sayings, but would always 
fail, and conclude by  saying, “  It can write it.”  I f  he would sit to 
write, the Spirit o f  his grandfather would purport to be present. A nd 
any unprejudiced person could very easily see that the language was 
more like that o f the grandfather than that o f  the boy. T o  me it was 
conclusive evidence that our venerable father was present, though he 
had left the body many years ago.

To the foregoing, you may reply that you  have seen children mes
merized, and heard them describe towns unknown to them, and use 
language far above their capaoity. V ery  true, brother ; and what Was 
the cause o f the phenomena ? Were they not caused by  the mind or 
Spirit of the magnetfzer operating on, and Influencing, the mind or 
spirit o f the child ? Then, in the case o f  my son, is it not reasonable to 
suppose that the mind or Spirit o f  our venerable father was operating 
on, and Influencing, the mind o f  my son, as well as controlling his mus

cles to  write the words that he could  not influence him to artioulate 
with the organs o f  speech ?

It may be proper to remark here, that my son was formerly quite 
dull and slow to  learn ; but since he has been thus influenced by  his 
Spirit friends, he is more apt to learn, and at present bis orthography 
and hand-writing are better than that done by  Spirits through h im ; 
and yet the Spirits’  composition written through him is far above his 
capability.

The follow ing test is a good one, and goes to show that our minds 
do not control the manifestations. Last fall, the Spirit o f  my brother 
William purported to  be present. I  inquired whether he could give 
me his age when he left the earth. H e answered, “  N o.”  “  I f  I  get 
the record, and g ive you  the knowledge, oan you  remember it, and 
communicate it hereafter ?”  “  Y es.”  I  went and got the book con
taining his birth and death, and I  had not more than got the book  and 
opened on the page containing the record, when the medium’s hand 
beckoned me to hold on. H is hand then passed to the paper, and with 
inconceivable speed gave me the age o f  my brother W illiam  and I  
do most solemnly affirm that no mortal present knew his age. I  did 
not know whether it was correct or not, until I  com pared it with the 
record. I  then inquired why he cou ld  not g ive bis age before I  got the 
book ? H e answered, “  I  got the knowledge in the book ; I f  you  had 
known m y age I  could  have got it from your mind, but the object was 
to let you  see that I  cou ld  make the calculation  before you  could .”

I  m igh t g iv e  m any fa cts  o f a  lik e  n atu re, b u t for the presen t le t  the 
above suffice. F r a n c is  north .

V a l l e y , W ashington  C ounty, I ow a.

S P IR IT U A L IS M  IN  .M E D IN A , O H IO .
M r . E d it o r  :

The cause o f  Spiritualism in various places in this county has recently 
received a new impetus through the very  efficient labors o f  Mrs. Britt. 
Hundreds o f  attentive auditors were directed to the truths o f  the modern 
spiritual unfolding, both at L od i and Westfield. A t  these places she 
has made many friends who w ill lon g  cherish her mem ory as being 
their first guide to the realms o f  spiritual truth, as it has recently been 
developed to the consciousness o f  our common humanity. Perm it me, 
Mr. Editor, iu this connection, to  call the attention o f  our spiritual lec 
turers to the wants o f  the county and small towns off from the ordinary 
routes o f  travel. I  have lectured in many o f  our Northern cities, and 
attended the lectures o f  some o f  our most prominent laborers ; I  have 
also frequently spoken to  rural districts, and usually the largest 
gatherings are to be found in  the country.

The stronghold o f  Spiritualism is in the free , g lorious country, where 
an independent life leads to  greater freedom  o f  thought and action. A s 
to compensation for spiritual lectu red ! the. qountry— the source o f  
wealth— offers greater inducem ents than the c ity  can afford. A d d  the 
expense o f  travel, hall rent, hotel bills, etc., and the com pensation w ill 
fall short in com paring the c ity  to  the country, where the expenses are 
com paratively trifling. Beside, send your appointment one or  two 
weeks ahead, and you  w ill have the pleasure o f  having a large and at
tentive audience.

Spiritualism still lives, and hundreds are da ily  being convinced o f  
its stupendous truths—truths which w ill do more to  elevate humanity 
than a ll the ^reform societies and man-made institutions o f  modern 
times. The hope o f  the w orld, rests Upon its spiritual ideas. I f  these 
be w rong, the cause o f  hum anity w ill be retarded in  their progressive 
d evelopm en t; i f  true, w e m ay soon look  for a brighter page o f  human 
history than has ever be written upon the scroll o f  time. W hile Spir
itualism points to  a com m on home *iu the heavens for a com m on hu
manity, it at the same tim e takes away the d iv id ing  line betw een the 
worlds and makes o f  “  twain one”  brotherhood, thus demonstrating 
that human interests and human attractions are am ply provided  for by  
a D ivine Providence, whose unfoldings are the manifestations o f  love , 
and whose “  w ays”  are the developm ents o f  wisdom. r . p . w il s o n .

R i v e r  S t y x , N ovem ber 1 2 .

A W A R N IN G ,
A  f e w  evenings ago there was a m eeting in m y neighborhood, and I  

was intending to go  and leave m y three small children with an old  man 
that lives with me, and is quite deaf. A  little while before I  started, 
while very  busy, I  was impressed that I  must g o  up stairs. N ot having 
anything to g o  for, I  thought I  w ould  not go  ; but the impression came 
so strong that I  must go , that I  took  the light and went. W hen I  came 
to  the stove-pipe, I  found something had been pushed so hard against 
it that it was parted, and one end was resting agsinst the oak plank 
that supported the chim ney. W e ‘ had a fire sufficient to  char that oak 
plank where the pipe rested against it, a quarter o f  an inch. I f  it had 
been pine, it  w ould, I  think, have been on fire ; and i f  I  had gone and 
left it in that condition, with none but thb children and the dea f old  
man, I  think I  have great reason to believe m y house w ould have been 
on fire. I f  that warning came from  the D evil, as some o f  my Christian j 
friends say, he docs for the w idow  and the fatherless what they do not 
often  do. p a u l in e  w . k in s e y .

R ic h l a n d  Grove, Merger Co., III., Novem ber 14,1856.

A  W h o l e s o m e  R e g u l a t io n .— The Board o f  School Directors o f  the 
city  o f  St. Louis have passed the follow ing resolution : “  That hence
forth no teacher shall be allow ed to inflict blows on the head in any 
m anner$ that the use o f  the rattan or like instrument upon the hand is 
prohibited ; and that bruising or maiming the hand, or any other part 
o f  the body, w ill not be tolerated, and this Board wish it distinctly un
derstood, that In accordance with powers reserved in their rules, they 
w ill consider departure from such restrictions good  cause for immedi
ate discharge from the servioe o f  this Board.”

s p i r i t u a l i s m  f r o m  a n  o r t h o d o x  p u l p i t ^
Ch a r le sto n , Mo ., N ovem ber 18 , 1856 .

S. B. Britt an :
D ear Sir__The Rev. Thomas J. Fisher, o f  w orld-wide oelebvity as a

revivalist, and the Rev. J. M. H arrington, both  o f  the Baptist Church, 
have just finished a protracted meeting at tWs place, at which there 
has been— to use their own terms— an unusually large, or abundant,, 
outpouring o f  the Spirit, to  the conversion o f  souls ; or,' to  use more 
modern, though perhaps worse, phraseology, a large number* o f  'persons 
have been spiritualized in a similar manner t o  those under Peter’s- 
preaobiog on the day o f  Pentecost.

O f course they denounced the doctrine o f  Spiritualism —144 table reve- • 
latious.”  They called it as a trick  o f  the D evil, and n o doubt c o n 
vinced many ; for they hold it up in a ludicrous, irreverent, and what is 
worse, a false light, representing that it was exceedingly  foolish-do be- * 
lieve that the Great Author o f  our being, “  from  w hom  com etb  down 
every good  and perfect gift,”  has in these latter days, accord ing to his 
promise, permitted his angels to visit us, who are but “  ministering 
spirits (H eb. 1: 14) to  have “ charge over us in all our w ays”  (Fs. 91: 
11 ,12 ) and who “  encamp round about us to deliver us”  (Ps. 34vT )—  
and that w e should be visited by  our departed friends, upon whose * 
dying hours the preachers dw elt with no ordinary pathos, and w ho w e 
are told  are to becom e “  as the angels”  (Math. 2 2 : 30) and are am ong 
“ the great cloud  o f  witnesses who encompass us about (Heb. 12 : 1 ) ,  
watching over us with undiminished love, and endeavoring to  lead uff 
upward toward that bright realm which the preacher so glowingly de
scribed.

W e listened q u ie t ly ; for though w e regretted to  hear the truth, as we 
believe it was taught by  Jesus, so caricatured, yet we endeavored to  
follow  H is example and say, “  Father forgive them—they know not what 
they do.”  Judge, then, our surprise to hear the R ev. Mr. Harrington 
make the follow ing statement in his discourse :

A  certain Jadge Molder (who by  the way haS|been a Spiritualist for 
years and is an o ld  subscriber to  the T elegraph ,) w ho lives some 
twenty miles off, being a member o f  the Baptist church, had com e here 
to  attend the meeting. One night during its progress he awoke and 
was sensible that some one, or something, was trying to  get him out o f  
bed, and he had a strong impression that he must get up and go  home. 
H e inquired (how  the preacher did not inform us) i f  it was the Spirit 
o f  his eldest sou (w ho died  last summer), and the response (how the 
preacher saith not) was affirmative, and it was insisted that he must go 
home. A s soon as possible, in  the morning, he went for his horse, 
mounted him, rode through town, without stopping at his boarding- 
place to te ll them he was going—without bidding the preacher fare
well, although he passed him in the street— and pushed'bnhome/Tirgedr 
as he says, b y  an irresistible impnlse to  g o ; and he went, sparing neither 
whip nor spur. W hen within about six  miles o f  home, he met a messen
ger com ing after him. H is favorite son—his pet child— was sick, very 
sick. On w ent the parent, and on w ent the A n gel o f  Death. But a 
few  hours and the ch ild  had parted with his earthly father and gone, 
with the paean shout o f  triumph upon his lips, to  his Father iu  Heaven. 
H ere ended the preacher’s tale. He painted in  glow ing colors the 
father’s anguish, and how  much deeper it  w ould have been, i f  his sou 
had died  when he was far away, as d id the eldest one (and hut for the 
premonition in the bed-chamber, so it w ould have been), but he forgot 
to  account for the prem onition.

Judge M older can account for it— does account for it. H e believes 
it  was the disem bodied intelligence— the Spirit— o f his eldest son, that 
was by  his bedside and impressed him  with the thoughts o f  impending 
evil at hom e. Spiritualists can account for it, for they believe that 
the Spirits o f  men are “  as the A ugels in  Heaven” — that they are 
“ ministering spirits,”  even as the once man Gabriel was sent to  D aniel, 
or the prophet o f  o ld  to  the A pocalyptic John.

But how  did the preacher account for i t  ? Not at all. H ow  cou ld  
he ? H is brother preacher had already renounced the “  table revela 
tions”  as the work o f  the D evil, and it  would not do to  say, that his 
good  brother Baptist, Judge Molder, was warned to  g o  hom e, to  see 
his deadest and almost on ly son, die the triumphant death o f  a Chris
tian. I t  w ould not do to  say that a man w hom  the people o f  his coun
try  had kept in office for over twenty years, had been  frightened by a 
d ream ; and i f  so, the intelligence conveyed  in the dream  m ight need 
accounting for ; and so he ignores the explanation  altogether. Prob
ably he forgot him self when he told  the circum stance ; but it shows^that 
the theological rulers o f  the present day  w ill sometimes, even i f  like 
Nicodemus they could  by  night, inquire into the workings-of that Spirit 
w hereof they can hear the sound but can  not tell whence It comes nor 
whither it  goeth.

“  I t  m oves,”  said G alileo , as he gazed upon the bright heavens after 
his abjuration. “  I t  m oves,”  say w e, notwithstanding we are com pelled, 
i f  not to  abjure, at least to  keep to  ourselves our belief iu the fulfill
ment o f  G od ’s promises, or  be anathemixed as infidels or idiots j but 
when preachers begin  to  g ive  spiritual facts, they w ill find ere lo n g  
that the dev il theory, w hich  the religious teachers over eighteen hun
dred years ago charged upon Jesus, w ill hardly do  unless they admit 
that he has been transformed into an angel o f  light, a consum m ation 
most devoutly  to he wished.

N ow  w e w ould  like to have the sneerers at, and opposers of, Spiritual
ism te ll us w ho or what sent Judge M older home that his son might 
d ie iu his arms, and without whose aid he w ould  have been too late ? 
W hoever or  whatever it was, has the Judge ’s thanks for their timely 
information. Was it the Devil ? Then tru ly  has he becom e an angel 
o f  lighL and is doing good servioe, and m ay perchance win his way 
back to that high seal from which M ilton says he was hurled.
L GEO. WHITCOMB.

Qk
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J f n t r r f s t i i t f l P A U L  A N D  V IR G IN IA .
I- It  is not to be supposed that among those who read at all, there are

B O O K -M A K IN G  IN  A M E R IC A . many who are unacquainted with the beautiful story o f  Paul and Vir-
_ . ______ , . . .____ nnmBpr o f  honeoA now hy Bernardin St. Pelrre. The accomplished author was an offl-It is somewhat surprising to know that tne numoer oi nouses now ac- .  ____. _ w  * > . . .  .

*  . .  _  .  . . „  . inMnriino* cer o f the garrison o f  Mauritius in 1744, and at that time a melancholytnally engaged in the publishing o f  books, not including periodicals, * * * , .  . , ,  ’ . # , .
°  TTT . .  . . .  - ___  , catastrophe which happened on one o f  the coral reefs surrounding theamounts to more than 200. About three fourths o f  these are engaged ------  -

in New York, Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore ; the balance being i
divided between Cincinnati, Buffalo, Auburn, Louisville, Chicago, St. 
Louis, and a few other places. There are more than 3000 booksellers | 
who dispense the publications o f  these 300, beside six or seven thou
sand apothecaries, grocers and hardware dealers, who connect litera- 
ature with drugs, molasses and nails.

The best printing in America is probably done in Cambridge ; the 
best cloth binding in Boston, and the best ca lf and morocco in New 
York and Philadelphia. In these two latter styles we are yet a long 
distance from Hayden, the pride o f  London. His finish is supreme. 
There is nothing between it and perfection.

Books have multiplied to such an extent in our country that it takes 
750 paper mills with two thousand engines, in constant operation, to 
supply the printers who work day and night endeavoring to keep their 
engagements with publishers. These tireless mills produced 270,000,000 
pounds o f  paper the past year, which immense supply was sold for 
about $27,000,000. A  pound and a quarter o f  rags are required for a 
pound o f  paper, and 400,000,000 pounds was therefore consumed in 
this way last year. The cost o f  manufacturing a twelve months’ sup
ply o f  paper for the United States, aside from labor and rags, is com
puted at $49,900,000.

Some idea o f  the stock required to launch a popular work may be 
gathered from Messrs. Longman’s ledger. These gentlemen report 
that when 25,000 copies o f Mr. Macaulay’s two recent volumes went 
flying all abroad from Paternoster Row, no less than 5,000 reams o f 
paper, 6 tons o f pasteboard, and 7,000 yards o f  calico were consumed.

Most o f  the large publishing houses now stereotype everything they 
intend to prin t The electrotyping process is largely employed, and 
an experiment is now being made in Boston, o f  which we shall hear 
more at some future time, which, i f  successful, w ill decrease the ex
pense o f  stereotyping about one-third. W e have lately heard that a 
machine is in u?e in New York for type-setting, and that the second 
volume of Mr. Irving’s life o f  Washington was prepared for press by 
its aid.

Four hundred years ago a single book o f gossiping fiction was sold 
before the palace gate in the French capital, for $1,500. The same 
amount o f  matter contained in this expensive volume^ the Harpers now 
supply.for twenty-five cents. Costly books, however, are not out o f  
fashion, for we are glad to know that 17,000 subscribers have already 
been obtained for Professor Agassiz’s splendid new enterprise.

The Harper establishment, the largest o f  our publishing houses, covers 
half an acre o f ground. I f  old Mr. Caxton, who printed those stories 
o f the Trojan war so long ago, could follow the ex-May or o f New York 
in one of his morning rounds in Franklin Square, he would be, to say 
the least, a little surprised. He would see in one room the floor loaded 
with a weight of one hundred and fifty tons o f  presses. The electro
type process would puzzle him somewhat; the drying and pressing 
process would startle h im ; the bustle would make his head ache, and 
the stock-room would finish him quite.

A n  edition o f  Harper’s Monthly Magazine consists o f  160,000 copies. 
Few persons have any idea how large a number this is, applied to an 
edition o f  a book. It is computed that i f  these magazines were to rain 
down, and one man should attempt to pick them up like chips, it would 
take him a fortnight to pick up the copies o f  one single number, sup
posing him to pick up one every three seconds, and to work ten hours 
a day.

The rapidity with which books are now manufactured is almost in 
credible. A  complete copy  o f  one o f  Bulwcr’s novels, published across 
the water, in three volumes, and reproduced here in one, was swept 
through the press in New York in fifty hours, and offered for sale smok
ing hot in the streets. The fabulous edifice proposed by a Yankee from 
Vermont, no longer seems an impossibility. “  Build the establishment 
according to my plan,”  said h e ; “  drive a sheep in at one end and he 
shall immediately come out at the other, four quarters o f  a lamb, a felt 
hat, a leather apron, and a quarto Bible.”

The life o f  an extensive publisher is o f necessity one o f  great labor 
both o f  mind and body. He begins with the author and ends only with 
the purchaser. Between these two worthies there lies a world o f  detail 
known only to the “  Trade.”  Success to the craft.— American Baptist.

Island, furnished a basis o f  facts on which he reared his interesting 
fiction.

One is rather reluotant to destroy the illusion produced by the ro
man tic narrative o f St. Pierre ; but in truth he was indebted to his 
imagination for a picture o f  the storm— and the brave and generous 
Paul is but a myth.

The facts are these : On the night o f  the 18th o f August, 1744, the 
French ship St. Givan was wrecked on one o f the reefs on the north
eastern coast o f the island. On board o f  the ship were two young 
ladies, by  name Mallett and Caillon, (who were returning from France 
whither they had been sent for education,) both o f  whom were lost.

The depositions taken at the time by the French officials, and from 
which these facts were gathered, state that M’lle Caillon was last seen 
upon the top-gallant forecastle o f tho wrecked vessel, with a gentle
man, M. Longchamps de Montendse, who was at the time endeavoring 
to persuade her to trust herself with his efforts to save her. To enable 
him to accomplish the object, it was necessary for her to disencumber 
herself o f  some portion o f  her clothing, and this, from a sense o f  mod
esty, she declined doing, and so perished with M. Montendse and the 
larger part o f  the crew o f  the ill-fated vessel. It  was conjectured that 
M. Monteudse was the lover o f  M’lle Caillon, as, after lowering himself 
into the sea, he returned and earnestly endeavored to prevail on the 
young lady to leave the vessel with him, and on her refusal would not 
leave her again.

M’lle Mallett was on the quarter-deck with M. de Peramont. who 
never left her for a moment. On these facts as a basis, St. Pierre 
framed his story.

The celebrity given to it has always awakened the interest o f  stran
gers visiting the island, who have naturally desired to look upon scenes 
consecrated by  the pen o f genius, and associated in their minds with 
incidents which, i f  not literally true, have at least deeply touched their 
sensibilities. The officers o f  the ship were therefore glad to land, and 
among other objects visited, strange to say, they were conducted to 
what the islanders are pleased to call the graves o f  Paul and Virginia.

The history o f  these resting places o f  the imaginary dead is th is : 
A n  eccentric French gentleman having a country residence about eight 
miles from >St. Louis, and probajalyjiear the supposed graves o f  the 
lost, erected in jhis garden two monuments to the memory o f  the unfor
tunate Paul and Virginia, (M’lle j^alllon andM . Montendse.)

A necdote op H ogarth.— A  few months before this ingenious artist 
was seized with the malady which deprived society o f one of its most 
useful ornaments, be proposed to his matchless pencil the work he had 
entitled a Tail Piece— the first idea o f which is said to have been 
started in company, while the convivial glass was circulating round his 
own table.

|“  My next undertaking,”  says Hogarth, "  shall be the End of all 
Things.”

“  I f  that is tho case,”  replied one o f his friends, “  your business will 
be finished, for there will be an end to the painter.”

“  There will be so,”  answered H ogarth , sighing heavily, u and there
fore the sooner my work Is done, the better.”

Accordingly he began the next day, and continued his design with a 
diligence that seemed to indicate an apprehension that he should not 
live till he had completed it. This, however, he did in the most inge
nious manner, by grouping everything which denotes the end of all 
things—  a broken bottle, an old brotyp worn to the stump, the butt end 
o f  an old fire-lock, a cracked bell, a bow unstrung, a crown tumbling 
in pieces, towers in ruins, the sign-post of a tavern called World’s End 
tumbling, the moon in her wane, the map o f the globe burning, a 
gibbet falling, the body gone, and chains which held it falling down, 
Phoebus and his horse dead in the clouds, a vessel wrecked, Time with 
his hour-glas* and scythe broken, a tobacco pipe in his mouth, the last 
whiff o f smoke going out, a play book open, with “  exeunt omnes”  
stamped in the corner, an empty purse, and a statue o f bankruptcy 
taken out against nature.

“  So far so good,”  cried Hogarth, “  nothing remains but this,”  taking 
his pencil in a sort o f  prophetic fury, and dashing off the similitude o f 
a painter’s pallet broken ; 1 finis V exclaimed Hogarth, u the deed is 
done, all is over.”

It is a remarkable and well-known (£ct that he never again took the 
the pallet in hand. I t  is a circumstance less known, perhaps, that he 
died in a year after he finished this extraordinary tail piece.— Anecdotes 
o f English Artists.

F acts A bout th e  P residents.—Four o f the first seven were from 
Virginia. Two o f  the same name from Massachusetts, and the seventh 
was from Tennessee. A ll but one were sixty-six years old on leaving 
office, having served two terms ; and one o f them, who had served but 
one term, would have been sixty-six years of age at the end o f  another. 
Three of the seven died on the 4th o f  July, and two o f them on the 
same day and year. Two o f  them were op the Sub Committee o f Three 
that drafted the Declaration o f  Independence, and these two died on 
the same day and year, and on the Anniversary o f the Declaration of I 
Independence, and just half a century from the day o f  Declaration. 
The names of three of the seven ended in “  son,”  yet neither o f these 
transmitted his name to a eon. In respect to the name o f  all, it may 
be said in conclusion, the initials o f  two o f  the seven were the sam e; 
and o f  two others that they were the same ; and the initials o f  still 
two others that they were tho same. The remaining one, who stands 
alone in this particular, stands alone also in the love and admiiption 
o f  his countrymen and the oivilized world—W ashinoton 1 O f tho first 
five, only one had a son, and that son was also President

S uperstition R espectin g  H uman H a ir .— Am ong the English peasan
try it is considered very unluoky to leave ly ing about, or to  throw 
away any, even the smallest scrap o f human hair. I  have often noticed 
the careful anxiety o f  countrywomen in picking up and consuming! 
ce each particular hair,”  and even sweeping up the place where the hair 
had fallen or been cut, and scrupulously burning the sweepings in the 
fire. The only explanation they would give o f this unusual care was, 
that i f  left about, the birds would build their nests with the hair—a 
fatal thing for him or her from whose head it had fallen ; and that i f  a 

pyet”  (Anglice magpie) got hold o f  it for any [such purpose— not 
an unlikely circumstance, considering the thievish propensities o f  the 
bird—within “  year and day,”  was sure. The solemn looks and head 
shakings accompanying these explanations, convinced me that the 
speakers were in earnest. This appears to be a fragment o f  very an
cient “  lore,”  and I  am desirous o f  knowing i f  it is to be found u alive”  
at the present day in other localities. In L a Motte Fouque’s romance 
o f  “  Sintram,”  a lock  o f  the hero’s hair, cut off with his dagger, and 
thrown by  the dwarf afloat over the sea, causes the violent storm by 
which Folko and his wife are detained at the castle o f  Biorn. I  pre
sume from Fouque’s employment o f  this incantation in his romance, 
that some such superstition did actually exist in Norway at one time. 
That referred to as existing here may probably derive its existence from 
the old Norse one in a changed form .— Notes and Queries.

T h e  A r a b s .— The intensity o f  the sunshine is reproduced in the Arab 
eye ; the simoon is a terrible symbol o f  those gusts of wrath which de
solate the human soul. Luxury and indolence are their characteristics 
as well as fiery tempers, and we are at a loss to reconcile the one with 
the other. Our sky, bright as it is, is not to be compared with that o f  
the east. After fifty days o f  desert travel I  left it, fascinated by the va
riety o f  scenes. In its solitude it resembles the ocean, but its sweet re
freshing Providence leaves none o f  the desert places o f  the earth with
out some redeeming quality. God has'breathed upon the desert his 
sweet and cleansing breath. I  could point out many traits o f resem
blance between the sailors and Bedouins. Both are_free and roving in 
their tastes. Am ong either you  w ill rarely find a coward. I  prefer 
here speaking o f  the wandering Arab as a type o f  the race. The Arab 
dialect, in which the Koran is written, is still spoken in its pristine 
purity in JEgiris, around Mecca. The Arab is brave, and his sense o f 
honor is irreproachable. He is devoted to the Muses. I  have no doubt 
that Christian knights first learned their sense o f  honor and chivalry 
among the Saracens at the time o f the Crusades. The law o f  protec
tion is held in as much respect among the Arab as is the Koran. The 
pride o f the Arab is his birthright, and dignity is his natural manner. 
The Arab is generous, and his hospitality universal; the guest confers 
an honor Upon his host, and the name o f  the stranger is sacred.

B axkok, S iam— B uddhism.— A  correspondent o f  the Philadelphia In
quirer gives some interesting particulars concerning the city of Siam, 
and the Buddhist religion. Bankok has a population o f between three 
and four hundred thousand persons, both sexes o f  whom live in a state 
o f  nudity, except the waist cloth, which is the only clothing worn. 
The inhabitants live mostly in floating houses and boats. There are 
ten thousand Buddhist priests in the city, who live on contributions of* 
rice which they levy upon the people. There are about one hundred 
precincts, called “ watt ground,”  each containin*^bout ten acres, 
which are walled in with massive granite walls, w itngates guarded by 
figures o f  men ten feet high, carved in granite. Each o f  these watt 
grounds contains splendid temples, monuments and pagodas, dedicated 
to Buddha, their deity. In one is an image o f Buddha in a reclining 
position, one hundred and thirty feet long, with other dimensions in pro
portion. The figure rests on its right side, and the whole is covered 
with gold leaf, while the feet are inlaid with mother-of-pearl, represent
ing gods, idols and scenes o f  church history. Besides this there are 
some two hundred images o f  Buddha sitting against the walls of the 
temple, each about five feet high, and all covered with gold leaf. They 
have a barbarous custom o f  burning the dead, previous to which cere
mony the body is embalmed for several months.

W hoever is  afraid o f subm itting any question, o iv il or religious, to 
the test o f free disoussion, seems to be more in  lo ve  w ith  his own 
opinion than w ith truth.

T he Moon and th e  W eath er.— In reference to a popular delusion, 
that the change o f  the moon influences the weather, a correspondence 
has just taken place between Professor Nichol and a gentleman in Glas
gow, Scotland, who takes an interest in meteorological phenomena. 
The learned professor’s opinion on this subject is contained in the fol
lowing le t te r : —

Dear Sir— I  am in receipt o f  your letter regarding the supposed in
fluence o f  the changes o f the moon on the weather. You are altogether 
correct. No relation exists between those two classes o f phenomena. 
The question has been tested and decided over and over again by the 
discussion o f  long and reliable meteorological tables ; .nor do I know 
any other positive way o f  testing any such point. I  confess I can not 
at present account for the origin o f  the present belief. Yon are Wel
come to make any use yon  please o f  this note.

A  L etter  W ritten  in  E nglish  b t  N apoleon  L— In the collection of 
Count Las Cases, at Paris, there is preserved a curious document—an 
attempt, the first, perhaps the only one, o f  Napoleon Bonaparte to 
write in English. The sense o f  this extraordinary epistle is not quite 
clear, but the words, as well as they can be deciphered, are as follows: 
“  Connt Las Cases— since sixt week I  learn the English and I do not any 
progress, six week do fourty and two day i f  might have learn fixity 
word for day I  could known it two thoosands and two hundred, it is 
in the dictionary more o f  forty thousand ever he could must twenty 
bout much oftenn for know it ov hundred and twenty week which do 
more two years, after this you must agree that to study one tongue is 
a great labour, who it must do in the young aged. Lorwood (Long- 
wood) this morning the seven March thursday, one thousand eight six
teen after nativity the year Jesus Christ.”

A ffecting  R emonstrance.— A  gentle Down-Easier was lately essay
ing to appropriate a square o f  exceedingly tough beef at dinner in a 
Wisconsin hotel. His convulsive efforts with a knife and fork attracted 
the smile o f the rest, in the same predicament as himself. At foist Jon
athan’s patience vanished under his ill success, when, laying down his 
utensils, ho burst out with the follow ing: *  Strangers, yon needn’t  toff: 
i f  you  haiut got no regard for the landlord's feelings, you ought to have 
some respect for the old bull.”  This sally  brought down the housa
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SPIRIT AND CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUMS IN  NEW  YORK.

French, Nol 9 Fourth Atvbm,  C U rrv ju i »iwt Pbjuidu for
th« tr—f— T o f  H » w  Hoars, 10 a. m. to I r. sl, eod 2 to 4 r. m. Electro- 
— if1r .f.it Baths f iv t *  by M is  French.

Mrfc H arriet Porter, C W m y u t  Physician an«l Spirit-M adia*, 10# Wart Twenty 
fourth-street, between Sixth and Seventh Avenues. Hours fto n  10 to  IS a. ml 
n».! from S to 0 e. Wednesdays and Sundays excepted.

M r» X  R  K e llog g , Spirit Medium, Room s, N o  633 Broadway, New York.* Visitors 
received for the investigation o f  Spirit Manifestations every day, (except Sun
days,! from 9 x. it . to U j f  r . M. On Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Satur
days, from T t o 9 r . i t

ffra. B radley, Healing Medium, 108 Green-street. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
days, from I t  A  a  until 4 r .  a

f f i *  S n ty  F ox . Rapping Medium, Twenty-second street, corner Fourth Avenue. 
May be seen in the evening only.

Mrs. M. B. G ourlny, the Medium through whom Dr. Hare made most o f  his ex 
perl meats, No. 77 Lexington Avenue, near Twenty-sixth street.

Miss S eabrin g  can be seen daliy.at 115# Grand street. Hours, from 10 to 19 a . m 
and 2 to 5 and 3 to 10 p. u . N o Circle Saturday evenings, nor Sunday mornings 
and afternoons.

Mrs- Back, sss Eighth Avenue, Trance, Speaking; Rapping, Tipping and Personal- I 
ing Medium.

J. B . Conklin, Test Medium, Rooms 477 Broadway. Hoars, daily, from 9 a . m. to I 
13 o'clock, and from 3 to 4 p. 'm.

A , B. Smith, Rondout, N. Y ., Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium for healing the sick. 
Mr. S. can examine patients at a distance by having their names and residences 
submitted to his inspection.

Nr. G. A* R xlm tS i of Boston, Test Mediant, has taken rooms at 189 Canal-street, 
(new“ No. 891) where she may he consulted.

Miss M ildred Cole, Trance Speaking Medium, 485 Sixth Avenue, near Thirti th- 
street, New York.

N E W  JERSEY.
Mrs. Lorin L. Platt, o f New Brunswick, N. J., Spiritual and Clairvoyant Medium, 

employs her powers chiefly in the examination and treatment o f  disease. 
C O N N E C T IC U T .

Mrs. J. R  Mettler, Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, devotee her time chiefly to 
the examination and treatment o f  the sick. Mrs. M. also gives Psychometrics! 
delineations o f  character. Residence, N o. 9 Winthrop-street, Hartford.

Mrs. &  M. H en derson  is a Trance-Speaking Medium o f  whose abilities we hear 
very favorable reports. W e once had the pleasure o f  listening to her In Hart
ford, and can truly say that her discourse on that occasion was, intrinsically and 
as an illustration o f  medinmship, above the average standard. Mrs. Henderson 
may be addressed at Newtown, Conn.

Mrs. Caroline E. D orm a n , Clairvoyant, residence 123 Grand-street, N ew  Haven. 
Medical examinations and prescriptions for the sick w ill be attended to.

R H O D E ISLA N D .
Mrs. H. T. H untley is a Trance-Speaking Medium, w ho has been em ployed in this 

capacity for tw o years. Address at Providence, R. L
B O S T O N .

M rs. W. R . H a y d e n , Test Medium, by  Rapping, Writing, and other modes o f  mani
festation. Residence, No. 5 Hayward-place.

M iss Frank B u rb a n k , Trance, Speaking and Personating Medium, may be found 
at No. 98 Hndson Street.

6 .  A. Redman, Test Medium by  the various modes, Rapping, W riting and Tipping, 
has his rooms at N o. 45 Carver-street.

Mrs. B. K. Little, (formerly Miss Ellis,) Rapping, W riting and Trance M edium, has 
opened rooms at No. 46 Elllot-street.

Mina A. W . Snow, No."104 Tyler-street, Writing snd~Tnrace Medium; propose*, to 
answer sealed letters, and describe persons that have left the form.

T C H B U R G , MS.
Mrs. E. W . Sidney, Medical Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, Room s Fitchburg, 

Mass. Terms for an examination and prescription, $1.

S O U T H  R O Y A L T O N , V T .
Mrs. M ary H. Brown, Medical Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, will be happy 

to  wait on the sick and afflicted.
N A SH UA , N . H .S

Dr. Charles Ramsdell, Clairvoyant, Writing, and Psychom etric Medium, N o . 19 
Elm-street.

M IC H IG A N .
M rs. C. M . Tattle, w ho has fo r  som e three years been before the public as a h ighly 

acceptable trance lecturing medium, will answer demands upon her services in 
the above capacity. Address A lbion , Michigan.

exclusively for 
Inaadaya axeeptod. A ll other hours 
a»t state the name, sex, and age uf the

HRS. n . J .  1 1 B I L I .D .
No. 97 La&yette Place, \#w York Office hours, 1 

I fedlea, mm!  from l l e f t a a  Aw gentlemen, W 
I by appointment. Person* applying by latter i 

patient, together with the lead lag features of the case. Examinations " M f  la the I 
I Interior, not the clairvoyant state. Term s:—For first examination and prescription, I 
| 9\  If the patient la present; $ .0  If absent; all subsequent examinations 95. Term*
I strictly in advance.

RED 1C l  L CL.UUVOYAXCE.
A »  accurate and reliable diagnosis with prescription will be guaranteed on appli

cation, personally or by letter, to T. G Cuaan, M. D , 356 North 12th-street, Phila
delphia, Pn. T u n a ; When the patient is present, 98; If with written diagnosis and 

j medicine, 9 5 1 when by lock o f  hair from a distance, 16—In all cases, except o f pecu 
i nlary inability. Then a difference will be made. 281-Sin

MR. G. A. REDJUN,
T ub well-known Test Medium o f  Boston has taken rooms in Cnnal-strcot, old N o. 

193, new No. 891. Hours may be engaged from 9 a . m . till 9 r. m . Public Circles, 
evening only, from 7 to 9 r. m. Private parties can be accommodated at the rooms, | 
or at their residences if  desired. T o  Insure an uninterrupted opportunity o f investi
gation, hoars should bo previously engaged. 286-tf

SIRS. HAYES,
Clairvoyant and Healing Physician, Office 176 Grand-street Wonderful cures by her 
olalrvoyont powers. Term s: Examination, including prescription, $1. Satisfactory 
examinations given, remember, or no pay taken. 209 DR. HAYES, Electrician.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
Mits. C a r o l i n e  E. D o r m a n  has removed to New Haven, where she will make 

medical examinations and prescriptions for the sick, at her residence, 122 Grand-streot, 
N ow  Haven. T erm s: First examination, 93 ; each subsequent one, $2.

O R , W
C H L O R I D E  D B  C A L C I U M ;

A T K K 8 F R O M  T U B  A R T E S I A N  W E L L ,
ST. CATHARINES, O. W.

T w e lv e  m ile s  f r o m  N ia g a ra  K a lla , o v e r  a  g o o d  ltn llr o a n .
Tam a Waters ore now being extensively introduced throughout this continent, as 

a sovereign agent for restoring to comparative, and In many Instances to perfect 
health, those afflicted with Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney Complaints 
etc. In all cases of Indigestion, this water, taken according to the directions, effect* 
a speedy euro. It corrects the acidity o f tho stomach, and produces a swoet breath 
It  may be diluted with soft water, and used as a tooth wash, with good offeota. By 
using It on the head a healthy state o f tho akin Is produced—thereby not only pre
venting the hair from felling off, but often oauslng now hair to spring up and grow 
luxuriantly. The large quantities o f Chlorine which this valuable wator contains, 
make It decidedly the must Important Mineral Water yot discovered, not only as a 
remedy for typhus and chronic affections o f  the livor, scarlatina, and malignant sort 
throat, but as a gargle in putrid sore throat, a wash for 111-oondltlonod ulcers and can
cerous sores, and as a local bath In diseases o f the liver.

ANALYSIS BY PROP. IIENItY CROFT.
.  IN 1,000

Sulphate o f Lim o.......................... ....................... . 2.1928
Chloride o f  Calcium............................................. . 14.8644
Chloride of Magnesium............................................  8.8977
Iodide o f Magnesium................................................  0.0042
Bromide o f Magnesium, n trace.
Chloride o f  Potassium.......................................  0.8553
Chloride o f  Sodium................      29.8084
Chloride o f Ammonium, l ft trace< _______

L o u .....................................
Silicic Acid,

SPiR IlU IL  MEDIUM.
H. P. F a i r f i e l d , Trance Speaking Medina} and Clairvoyant Healing Physician, 

Wilbraham, Mass. 234-tf

60.6075
1.0670

IN PINT, 7,680 OKS. 
.............  16.6868
............. 114.08 >8
.............. 26.0944
.............  0.0822

...........  2.7802
........... 228.8901

888.6655

I. G. ATWOOD,
U THE W ONDERFU L H E A L IN G  MEDIUM  O F  LOCKPORT, N . Y .”

L G. A tw o o d  & L a d y ,  Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians, No. 18 Locust st, 
Lockport, N. Y-, receive patients into their family for tho treatment o f nearly all 
dosses of diseases, on reasonable terms. Clairvoyant examinations and prescrip
tions made, applicant being present, or request by letter. The name, age and 
residence o f the subject given, syrups prepared and magnetized kby Spirit direction 
for each case, if  required, at moderate jprices.

Terms.—Examination o f persons present, $2; including prescription, $3; if  by 
letter. $3 and $5. No letter will be answered unless it contains^ money or P. O. 
damp. _________  287-4t

MBS. fi. i .  FRENCH.
C L A I R V O Y A N T  A N D  H E A L I N G  P H Y S I C I A N ,  

OFFICE 7 8 0  BROADWAY, SECOND FLOOR, FRONT.ROOM.
The morbid conditions o f the Human organism delineated and prescribed for with 

unparalleled success.
Terms—For examination and prescription $5, when the patient is present; if  ab

sent $.0. All subsequent examinations $2. Terms strictly in advance. In order to 
insure prompt attention some of the leading symptoms must be given when sending 
a lock of hair.

Hours from 10 to 1 and from 2 to 4, except Saturdays and Sundays. 219-tf

MRS. M. B. GOURLAY.
Hbalino, Clairvoyant, Psychometric, Speaking, Writing and Test M e d iu m , 

(through whom Prof Hare, of Philadelphia, conducted his investigations o f the 
Spiritual Phenomena) offers her services to tho Public.

Unmistakable Tests of Spiritual presence, identity and communion, together 
with diagnoses of disease and treatment are given. Hours, from 10 a. m . to 2 p. m., 
and from 4 to 10 p. m. Residence, No. 77 Lexington Avenue, above Twenty-sixth 
street. * 215-tf

CLAIRVOYANT E X A M im iO ^A W D  TREATMENT.
A  B. Smith, Rondout, N. Y., Clairvoyant and Spirit medium for healing the s ck, 

Mr. S. con examine patients at a distance by having their names and residences sub
mitted to his Inspection. Each letter in whloh tho wrltor requires such an examina
tion must inclose ono dollar. Each proscription, i f  the medicine be furn ished , one 
dollar additional. 287-8m

CLAIRVOYANCE AND PSYCHOMETRY.
Turks—Fot Medical Examination and Proscription.................. .................... 98.00

For Pspohoiuctrlcal Delineation of Character, including ooqjugol adaptation, 9.00
M2 I p  Address, R. P. WILSON, Cleveland, Ohio.

TIFFANY’ S MONTHLY.
T h e  Subscriber's Monthly Is devoted to the investigation of the Philosophy of-Mind 

in its being, action and manifestation In every plane of development, Including the 
Philosophy of Spiritual Manifestations.

He will demonstrate the principles by which all the phenomena connected with 
! Spiritualism can be understood, and by which all the apparent antagonisms may be, 
harmonized.

He will trace the d i v i n e  m e t h o d  in all things natural and spiritual, showing the 
true relation of the finite to the infinite 7 and will investigate the laws of Divine 
manifestation in the light of oxiomatio truths.

He will demonstrate the existence of a religious nature in man, point ont its needs 
and the Divine method of supplying them.

Ho will give the Philosophy of Christianity In its adaptedness to the redemption 
and salvation of man.

He will teach the method of truly translating the actual and real into the per
ceptive and ideal, by means of which the mind is truly unfolded in love and wis
dom, thereby begetting in man true action in respect to h im self his n e ig h b o r  and 
bis G od.

To be published at the office of tho Spiritual Telegraph, New York. Each 
Number contain ninety-six octavo pages, Small Pica type. This work commenced 
on the 1st of March, 1856. It is issued monthly, at $8 per annum, in advance. Sub
scriptions and remittances received by P s& t r id g b  and B r it t a n , Telegraph Office, 
842 ̂ Broadway, New York. y j  ______JOEL TIFFANY.

~  A G E N T ^ y S S t t ^

„  , • . . .  51.6745
Bathing in those waters has been attended with such magic effects, that hundreds 

o f Invalids laboring under the following diseases, viz., Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Liver 
and Kidney Diseases, Gout, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, wont of aotion in di
gestive and urinary organs, Paralysis, etc. etc. havo, during the present season, been 
attracted thither.

D irections.— In  Dysentery and Diarrhoea: A  table-spoonful o f the Mineral Water 
to a quart o f pure w ater; take a wine-glass full every two or three hours until re
lieved. For Indigestion, Flatulence, Loss o f Appetite, Drowsiness and Dyspep
sia, add twenty drops to a wine-glass full o f water, and drink morning and evening

Price, large bottles, $1; second size, 50 cents; small bIzc, 25 cents.
LIST OF AGENTS, AS FOLLOWS J

Baltimore : J. J. Smith, McKenzie & Co., J. M. Laroqur, 8. S. Hanes, Israel Gra 
bam. Philadelphia: Bullock & Cransbaw, John Dedrer, George Stone, Charles 
Shivers, Samuel Miller, George Mellor, Samuel Sims, Principal Agent, D yott & Sons, 
P rincipe Agents. Boston: Weeks & Potter, Principal Agents, Carter, Colcoid A 
Co. N ew  Y o r k : W . E. Thompson, Courier and Enquirer office, Principal Agent 
Hegeman, Clark & Co., Broadway, Principal Agents, E. W . Tryon, Thomas F. Green, 
J. W . Sleight, T. Y . Rushton. St. Catharines, C. W .: E. W . Stephenson.

228-tf Address, E . W . STEPHENSON, St. Catharines, C. W.

TnE Proprietors of this paper are desirous of securing responsible, active Agents 
and Canvassers in every city and town where there are Upinds free enough to give 
heed to the current phenomena of- Spiritualism. Men or women are equally suited 
to this work, if they are but willing to engage earnestly in It. ’ We wish thorn to so
licit subscriptions for the Spiritual TeIegraph and Tiffany’s Monthly; also for 
all Books contained in our Catalogue, the price and postage being there specified. 
Those who will serve in this capacity, and obtain new subscribers to.tne Telegraph 
and orders for Books amonnting to $15 orjmore, are at liberty to retain, if they choose, 
one-fourth (25 per cent.) of the published prices as a compensation for their exer
tions. We do not propose to send our publications for sale on our own account, but 
to furnish them to Agents at the above rates for .cash. The friends of the cause to 
wnich our publications are devoted can render it valuable service by coming toge
ther in their particular localities and agreeing on some one to serve as a general 
agent for that section, and each one resolving himself or herself into a committee. 
Remittances sent in pursuance of tho above proposals, will bo sufficient notice of the 
acceptance o f ths suggestion.

W Y C K O F F  &, 
M E R C H A N T

KIRTLAND,
T A I L O R S ,

N o . 10 5  H O U S T O N  S T R E E T .
N e a r  A venue D ,  • • N e w  Y o r k .

A neat and well-selected stock of Cloths, Cass! meres and Testings, always on hand. 
Men’s Boys* and Children’s Clothing made to order, in any stylo, to suit customers. 

Furnishing Goods of every description. 231-12m
WM. M. WYOKOFF. LEWIS KIRTLAND.

WATER CURE AND INFIRMARY,
FOB THE RECEPTION AND CURE OF INVALID FEMALES.

No Males received. Displacements treated with remarkable sucoess. Snob 
patients, whether bed-ridden or not, will fined oar course of treatment a cure, when 
medication has entirely failed. Oar method mast and will supersede all others, in 
the treatment of this class of patients. Terms $7 and $10 per week. Address W. 
SHEPARD, M. D., Columbus, O.

• MUSICAL WIVTER EVENINGS. SIXTH CLASS.
N E W  Y O R K  M U S I C A L  A C A D E M Y ,  5 5 3  B R O A D W A Y .

PRINCIPAL— MISS EMMA HARDINGE.
Ladles and Gentlemen are invited to join an Evening Class for tho study of Glees, 

Light Singing and Part Songs.
Subscription to this class only: For one student, $6; for two, $10; for three, $14; 

for four, $16. Terms in advance. ____________  235-tf

KIER’ S PETROLEUM, OR R0CR OIL*
This is a natural medicine, obtained (since 1848) from a well in Allegany oounty, 

Po., four hundred feet deep. It is sold by druggists in tho West goncrally. Price 
50 cents. This medicine is a wonderful remedy for various diseases.

Tho Spirit of Dr. J. L. Farrand, who departed this life in Philadelphia, three or foni 
years ago, prescribed It for tho lungs, in Port Huron, Mich., for Mrs. Brown; for Mr. 
Crowd, for strained back; and for chronic fever sores. Spirits have also ordored it for 
persons In Detroit.

24Q-2t. GEORGE B. DICKINSON, As CO., Wholesale Agents, Detroit.

TO NERYflU* SUFFERERS.
A retired  clergyman, restored to health in a few days, alter many years of great 

nervous suffering, is anxious to make known the means of cure. Will send (free) the 
prescription used. Direct tho Rov. John M. Dagnall, No. 59 Fulton-street, Brook
lyn, N. Y. ' * 840-8in.

MR. & MRS. J. R. METTLER, 
P S Y C H O - M A G N E T I C  P H Y S I C I A N S .

C l a ir v o y a n t  E xam inations—W ith all diagnostic and therapeutic suggestion re
quired b y  the patient, carefully written out.

T erms—F or examinations, including prescriptions, five dollars, i f  the patient be 
present; and ten dollars when absent. A ll subsequent examinations two dollars. 
Terms strictly  in  advance. W hen the person to be examined can not be present, by 
extreme illness, distance, or  other circumstances, Mrs. M. will require a lock o f the 
patient^ hair. i A nd in  order to receive attention, some o f the leading symptoms 
m ust be stated when sending the hair.

M rs. Mettler also gives Psychometrical delineations o f  character, by having a 
letter from the person whose character she is required to disclose. Terms $2.

The wonderful success which has uniformly attended the treatment o f disease pre
scribed b y  the best medical Clairvoyants, is a sufficient guaranty that the claims of 
this hitherto unknown agent are indeed founded in truth. In more than half o f the 
towns and villages o f  New England are to be found the monuments o f its mysterious 
skill; while thousands o f men and women in the Middle and Western States, can 
testify to-day that their lives have been saved, or their health has been restored, 
through the agency o f  medical Clairvoyance.

202-tf Address, D R. J. B. M ETTLER, Hartford, Conn.

THE PENETRALIA^
Being Hamonlal Answers to Important Questions;

A  N E W  W O R K ,  by A N D R E W  J A C K S O N  D A Y I S ,
In  the preface Mr. Davis says; “  From  time to time during the past three years, 

the Author has been interrogated on almost every top lo; frequently by letter, some
times orally, and naturally b y  the subjects themselves; and this volume is designed 
os a responsum  to such questions as have appeared to him o f  the greatest importance 
to mankind.”

This is esteemed the most orig.nal, attractive and useful work ever written b y  this 
voluminous author, and it reveals some o f  his most private spiritual experiences.

C O N T E N T S .
The Philosophy o f  Questions and Answers,.....................................Page 7
The Assembly Shorter Catechism, Revised and Corrected...................25
Questions on Life, Local and Universal,......................................................  61
Questions on Theo-Physiology,........................... ...........................................75
Questions on the Despotism o f  Opinion......................................   8T
Questions on the Martyrdom o f Jesus,..........................................................101
Questions on the Myths o f  Modern Theology,............................................181
Questions on the Evidences o f  Imm ortality,............................................. 158
Questions on the Effects o f  Utilitarianism,............................................ ««.2I8
Questions on tho Origin and Perpetuity o f  Character,........................... 253
Questions on the Benefits and Penalties o f  Individualism ,.. . 2 8 8
Questions on the Benefits and Penalties o f  Institutionalism.............. 301
Psychometrical Examination o f  W illiam  L loyd G arrison...... ...........819

This ex^allent volume, contains 828 pages octavo, is printed ok  good paper, and. weH 
bound. T o  be bad wholesale and retail o f  the Publisher, Bela Marsh. Price, $1 . 
Single copies sent b y  mall on the reoeipt o f  $1 and 8 postage stamps- The work 
is also be ior sole at this office. t l fe t f

UPHOLSTERY. 9 3 ,
M r. a n d  M rs. D. G. T a y l o r , formerly o f  474 Broadway, are ready to  wait on -cus

tomers, as formerly, at their own dwellings, to out, m ake and repair carpets and cur
tains. Present residence, 145 West Sixteenth-street, between Seventh and Eighth 
Avenues.

N.B.—Loose oovors out and made In the best possible manner. 215-tf

COUNTRY BOARDING.
Tw o or three Families can be aooommodatod with genteel Board at Sing Sing, 

about ton minutes’ walk from tho Railroad Depot and Steamboat Landing; situation 
commanding an extensive river view. Spiritualists prefored, as there Is a M ed in a  
in tho house. Refer to 3. B. Brittan, Esq., or aline to Box SS Sing Sing Post Oftea, 
will be attended to. Y

J. W. OllR,
D B S IG N B R  AND ENGRAVER ON 

T0 Nassan-stroet, New York.
' 0 0 9 -



p a r t r i d g e  A N D  B R I T T A N ’ S s p i r i t u a l  t e l e g r a p h .
.S p ir i t u a l is t s ' J i m t o r p , J a r t r i i i g c  £  J J r it ta n

HjHI E.tUU. f l A M S i i l  
vci-’ay wham p*iFh e£f>rt

PUBLIC LECTURERS.
it T n iM  d fM k lif u d  T oolkt o f ( i t n o H i i i r j

■l I*

m  < ««r jw l«n  n o iifn l with mingled emotions o f mu- 
hi The K Jtw rftW  Bnltimuew Republican, who has no faith In Spirit* ,
In i  roeonl notice Him J>f*i toccatas In that d l f ,  n jft  • Mins Jay moms to I 
i l «  been In Lie kanto of a Spirit who wan perfect master o f elocution, or she 

. t-1 excellent InatJ ssfliHii In the art tier ge»ticuIfttion was graceful, frequent, 
rfnnttv t u n n iv t  of the him conveyed. The Language Band wan the moat 
u j  para style, and tnhhwn, If ever, excelled In the dank.

K E E P  C O N STA N TLY  ON HAND AND FOR S A L E ,
At the Publishers* prices, the Books comprehended In the following list, together with 
nthor Spiritual publications. Careful examination of the list, and orders at the read 
nrs* convenience are respectfully solicited.
Natty a S p irit

Allen Putnam, Esq., Roxbury, Mass, In the author and ootnpller o f this Narra
tive and Communication. The hook contains an Interesting narratlvo of the 
production of the Spirit’s likeness by an artist on canvas through spiritual visions, 
communications, directions, etc. 1T5 pages. Price, muslin bound, 08 cents, 
postage, S cents.

I l l  
Piuioouphy o 
n d i M i f t f i  
and Dmaane; 
sal sad Pn*

n a n  win w u  a portion e f his time to giving Lectures on the facts and j  Compendium o f the T heologica l and Spiritual W rit in g s  o f  Swedenborg.
inUftUsa; the Laws of Vital Motion and Organic Development; the 

ms s s i  Thought to the Bodily Functions: the Philosophy o f Health 
lectures on various Moral, Progressive, and Phllosophlco-Theologi

cal Subjects. Address Mr. Britten, at this office.
g iv . T. L  || t« iMl widely kaowa In this country and Europe aa an Inspired thinker, 

poet wad center. Is ene of tee moot brilliant and powerful lecturers on the Splmuol 
Phili— pbj end cognate subjects. Mr. 1L Is now in this city, and may be addressed 
earn o f th s office.

W u u is  I’ n u u tte , one of the drat writers and speakers who took a public stand 
te Aver of apniissaao, who has been a close observer uf Its Acts and phenomena, and 
a diligent student of Its philosophy, is prepared to lecture on such branches o f that 
and kindred themes ss may be deemed useful and edifying to his audiences. Address, 
care of Partridge and Britten, at this Office.

Mm C. M. Bomb, Medium, whose lectures lately delivered in New York, Troy, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and elsewhere, have been so highly appreciated for the chaste- 
ness and elegance of their diction, *n.i the refining and elevating character o f their 
subject matter, may be addressed by those who desire her services ss a lecturer, care 
of f m t i s t e  A A u n s s ,  this office

■»*- a  S K  U. Clack, the Spiritual Lecturers, will respond to calls together, or 
Mr. CM rk alone, to officiate at marriages and funerals, or ss lecturer and healing me
dium. Residence, Auburn, N. Y.

Cb u l b  Pa r u i m i , aa early advocate and supporter o f Spiritualism, and a diligent 
Collector of the Acts of the new unfolding, is prepared to give the results of his in
vestigations to audiences which may requre his services. Address, this Office.

i )a  J. W. O ttos, who has several well-prepared lectures In Illustration and defense 
oi Spiritualism, will deliver them to such audiences as may apply for his services. 
Address, eare of P i t n i M i  A  B u r r u , this office.

Miss A. W. Sprague lectures under spiritual influence. Her abilities are spoken 
of In terms of high estimation by those who have been accustomed to hear her. Ad
dress Plymouth, Vl

Ud i t  IL Taros, a gentleman who has for some yean devoted his time and 
mental energies almost exclusively to literary pursuits, has commenced lecturing in 
illustration and defense of the facts and principles of the Spiritual Philosophy and 
Life. Mr. T. is a man of culture, refined in his feelings, gifted with a poetic ima
gination, a remarkably fine voice, and whatever other natural endowments are most 
e»sea ial to personal success and public usefulness. Mr. Tator has our right hand of 
fellowship, and may be addressed at this office.

Mas. B. F. Hatch (formerly Cora L  Y. Scott), is a Trance-Speaking Medium 
whose poetic and philosophical discourses have attracted large audiences and given 
high satisfaction. Address Dr. B. F. Hatch, 49 Bleecker-streeet, New York.

A. £ . Nkwtox, Editor of the New England Spiritualist, will respond to the calls of 
those who may desire his services as a lecturer on the Facts and Philosophy o f Spirit
ualism. Address No. lb Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.

Dr. R. T. Hallook, known and appreciated as a clear and fluent speaker, will lec
ture on various subjects connected with Spiritualism. Address, corner o f Christie and 
Breucue-streeta, New York.

iiua. Bogs,  through whom srpirits speak with facility, w ill answer the calls of 
those who may desire her to lecture to them, within any convenient distance from 
this city. Address 3S3 Eighth Avenue, N. Y.

K. P. *■«« « ,  <mev»£-the most eloquent and popular speakers, lectures, under Spir
itual laflaenea, on the Principles of Modern Spiritualism in all its Relations. He will 
answer rail* for lectures on Sunday, and also for lectures during the week, in the vicin
ity o f Pnfladelflua, New York, and Boston. Address, Baltimore, Maryland.

Mgs- M. S. Nnwrox delivers lectures on themes connected with Spiritualism while 
in the trance state. (What is her P. O. address?)

Mas. CL JL T uttle, o f Albion, Mich, a popular trance-speaking medium o f three 
years' successful experience, will accept invitations to speak in places West—in Mich
igan, Indiana, Illinois and Ohio, and short distances East. Address, Albion, Mich.

Ausnx E. Sxmmosb lectures In the tranee state as he is impressed by the controlling 
spiritual influences. Address Woodstock, YL

S. C. Hewitt, formerly Editor o f the Hew E ra, lectures on Spiritualism, us a 
science, as dearly proved as chemistry or any o f the natural sciences; also, on its 
philosophy and its uses. He may be addressed at 15 Franklin-street, Boston, M«m .

R. P. W ilsox, long know n as a  successful lecturer on Spiritualism in the northern 
part of Ohio, will receive invitations to lecture in accessible places. He may be ad
dressed, River Styx, Ohio.

Ret. Gusox Smith will lecture on Human Magnetism, Clairvoyance, the Facts 
and Laws of Spiritualism, and all similar subjects wherever he may be called. Post- 
office address South Shaftsbury, YL

G. C. St s w a r , who generally speaks involuntarily, under spirit control, will re
spond to calls to lecture on Spiritualism, within any convenient dintanrp from this 
city. He may be addressed at Newark, N. J .

WEEKLY JOURNALS DEVOTED TO SPIRITUALISM.
Spiritual Telegraph ; Editor, 3. B. Britten; publishers and proprietors, Partridge I 

A  Britten, 842 Broadway, H. Y . Terms, $2 per annum.
C hristian* Spiextualist;  Edited and published by the Society for the Diffusion 

Spiritual Knowledge, 553 Broadway, N. Y. Terms, $2 per «nnnm 
Saw Exglaxd Spieituaubt; Editor and, publisher, A. E. Newton, 15 Franklin 

street, Boston; Terms, $2 per annum.
Bk u t u a l  Ux i t z s s b ; L  S. Everett,Editor and proprietor, Cleveland, O. Terms, 

$2 per annum.
Agb o r  Peogeess ; Editor and publisher, Stephen Albro, Buffalo, N. Y . ; Terma, 92

per annum.
Snsrruai.MnsxaroKs; E- Mead, M.D., Editor and publisher, No. 90 Sixth-street, 

Cincinnati, O. Terma, $2 per annum.
T he T ecth S e e k e r  ; Editors and proprietors, A. P. Bowman, and E. B. Louden 

Angola, Steuben C o, Indian*- Terms, 91 50 per annum.
The Comm; Editor, Rev. Henry Weller, La Forte, Indiana. Terms, 92 per annum.
The M n m ,  conducted by J. M- Barnes and IL W. Halbert; published at Con- 

aeaat, O. Terms, $1 50 per * "Bnm, in advance.
Y o m n u  Stoutuxl T eles kaph,  a monthly periodical, published by J. Rhodes, 

Market Place, Keighley; and Holyoeke A  Co., Fleet-street, London.
SPIRITUAL MAGAZINES.

T u w r r t  Moythlv. Editor and proprietor, Joel Tiffany; publishers, Partridge 
A  Britten, I B  Broadway, Hew York. Terms, $3 per annum.
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